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Equine, fit for 
a princess

Owen Roberts
Editor

Princess Anne: 
“I know Guelph. You have an 
equine program.”

Quick (and I mean quick): You have 10 
minutes to prepare for a meeting with 
Princess Anne. Such encounters usually 
take months to arrange, not minutes. But 
you’re at an international conference, she’s 
the guest speaker, and as a favour to a 
fellow Commonwealth citizen, your Scottish colleague — who hap-
pens to be her chaperone — arranges a five-minute audience with 
the princess for you.
 It sounds unlikely. But that was the gee-whiz scenario I encoun-
tered in 1997, when I was participating in the International Federa-
tion of Agricultural Journalists’ annual conference in Manchester, Eng-
land. Princess Anne was there to speak about farming — members 
of the royal family consider themselves farmers — and the princess 
was being chaperoned by seasoned Scottish BBC broadcaster Arthur 
Anderson. He explained the passage she’d be taking through the 
manor, enroute to the speaking engagement. “Position yourself at the 
right spot and I’ll introduce you to her and get you a few minutes 
with her,” he instructed me.
 No problem!            
 I did as he said, and sure enough, along he came with the prin-
cess and her lady-in-waiting. He introduced me as “Owen Roberts, 
from Guelph.”
 The Princess responded immediately. “I know Guelph,” she said. 
“You have an equine program.” 
 Indeed, as a horse fancier, the princess was keenly aware of 
Guelph’s equine activity. In fact, nine years earlier, she had visited 
Guelph to officially break ground for the Equine Research Centre.
 A decade later, the foundation of Canada’s equine industry 
— research, communication and education — has become stron-
ger than ever through a newly formed collaborative partnership 
between the University of Guelph’s Ontario Veterinary College and 
the Equine Research Centre. They’ve combined their resources to 
create a single source to serve as a portal for addressing some of 
today’s most pressing equine issues. They’re calling the new initiative 
Equine Guelph which is described on page 6.
  This united effort saw 22 equine research projects supported 
in 2002, all of which are featured in this equine edition of Research 
magazine. The publication’s been a labour of love for equine research 
student writer Clare Illingworth, who’s been fully supported by 
Equine Guelph (special thanks to 
Prof. Wayne McDonell and Kelly 
Counsell). That underlines its 
commitment to the foundation 
of the equine industry... and its 
enthusiasm to fuel the industry 
with even more horse power.  R
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by Clare Illingworth

The foundation of Canada’s equine 
industry — research, communication 
and education — is stronger now 

that there’s a single portal for information 
through the newly-formed collaborative part-
nership between the University of Guelph’s 
Ontario Veterinary College (OVC) and the 
Equine Research Centre (ERC). 
 Prof. Laurent Viel, U of G/OMAF equine  
program co-ordinator, and Ken Armstrong, 
executive director of the ERC, have merged 
resources to create a single source that will 
supply information about some of today’s 
most pressing equine issues. They’re calling 
the new initiative Equine Guelph.
 In 2002, the newly united equine research 
program committee pooled several funding 
support bodies together — the E.P. Taylor 
Equine Research Fund, the Ontario Harness 

Leading the equine 
community forward
Joint efforts mean greater efficiencies through Equine Guelph
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Racing Industry Association, the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food and the  
University of Guelph — to allow for more 
concentration of research resources. 
 Also in 2002, U of G, through equine 
researcher Gayle Ecker launched its online 
equine certificate courses, using education to 
improve industry knowledge. In 2003, Equine 
Guelph will develop a Web site to communi-
cate research results and information tothe 
industry.  
 For further information about Equine 
Guelph, visit www.uoguelph.ca/research/
equine. 
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Prof. Laurent Viel and Ken Armstrong 
have merged the resources of the Ontario 
Veterinary College equine program and the 
Equine Research Centre to create Equine 
Guelph.

R

 Equine Guelph



Champion spirit lives on through the 
Big Ben Memorial Fund

Horse lovers looking to further research and 
education on colic prevention (see story on 
page 29) can make a difference through the 
Big Ben Memorial Fund. Many horse owners 
have honoured the memories of their 
beloved equine friends since the fund was 
established in 1999. Big Ben — an Olympic, 
Pan-Am and World Cup champion horse 
— fought colic for nearly a decade until 
his death at the age of 23.  Donations can 

 Equine Guelph RESEARCH Spring 2003     7

Equestrians help spirits live on
The valuable research and development sponsorship provided by major equine granting organizations are vital for large-scale research 
projects operating through Equine Guelph… and so are individual contributions from horse owners who wish to commemorate life with 
their equine companions in their own way, by providing private financial donations. 

EQUINE GUELPH

be made to Equine Guelph. Donors of over 
$500 will have their name inscribed on a Big 
Ben Memorial Fund plaque at the Equine 
Research Centre.

Horse lovers make a direct tie with 
Horse Health Trust

Keeping horses healthy and developing 
new therapeutic, surgical and anesthetic 
techniques drive the mission of the Ontario 
Veterinary College Horse Health Trust.  This 
fund is for donors who would like to support 

the important work of equine specialists 
and their contributions to improving equine 
health and welfare.  All donations go directly 
to research and active investigations. They’re 
often awarded as birthday, anniversary or 
holiday tributes, and many donors choose 
to host or support fund-raising events.  
Donations can be set up through a variety 
of ways at the OVC or for more information, 
send e-mail to horsehealth@uoguelph.ca. 

– KATIE MEYER

CLIX

The Olympic, Pan-Am and World 
Cup champion, Big Ben, lives on for 

horse lovers through the Big Ben 
Memorial Fund.
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Lisa Caines is more familiar 
with writing and editing stories 
about horses than riding them.  
Her new friend at the Equine 
Research Centre helped her nose 
around for story leads about 
Guelph’s equine research proj-
ects. See page 34 for a story by 
Lisa about how the University of 
Guelph is looking into fusarium-
contaminated feed. 

Jennifer Dick is no stranger 
to the farm.  She spends every 
summer back on her family’s 
Ottawa-area cash-crop farm, 
where long days of chores are a 
welcome break from long nights 
of studying agricultural science. 
This year, her family will be 
taking some West Nile virus pre-
cautions, which she outlines in 
her story on page 38.

CONTRIBUTORS: EQUINE

Researchmagazine
The University of Guelph Research 
magazine is written and co-ordinated 
by students involved in the University’s 
agricultural communication program.  The 
magazine combines the talents of partici-
pants in the Students Promoting Aware-
ness of Research Knowledge (SPARK) 
program with academic activities central to 
the agricultural communication program.  
 Additional sponsorship for this edition 
of Research magazine was provided by 
the Ontario Veterinary College. 

Marianne Fallis, currently 
serves as her county’s Queen of 
the Furrow, a title awarded for 
plowing expertise and leader-
ship qualities. She grew up in a 
rural area loving horses like Con-
noisseur. On page 30, she reports 
on the University of Guelph’s 
efforts to help physicians con-
trol a troubling bacterium that 
can be passed from humans 
to horses and from horses to 
humans.  

Darek Gondor is an ecol-
ogy student who sticks close to 
studying earth and plants, like 
the researchers in his story about 
a toxic plant infestation on page 
31. He’s not from a farm, but his 
curiosity about the earth led him 
to the harrows, pictured here, 
which farmers use to break up 
and level the soil in their fields.
 

Mark Hallman had a “hay-day” 
writing Research stories while 
earning a graduate degree in 
environmental engineering.  On 
page 42, he traces through the 
Research archives to write an 
update about a Guelph-devel-
oped equine health technology 
that’s had worldwide success. 

Clare Illingworth is the 
co-ordinator of this edition of 
Research, is an avid horse lover, 
and wrote the lion’s share of sto-
ries in this magazine, including a 
report on research into racetrack 
surfaces on page 33. When she’s 
not writing stories for SPARK 
or attending her animal biology 
classes, she’s at the barn hanging 
out with her favourite horses, 
including Beaverwoods Juniper.
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SPARK has received the 2003 Gold Award 
from the Canadian Council for the Advancement 
of Education (www.ccaecanada.org) for 
Best program: Public affairs, marketing 
and communications.
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Research makes great 
resource
We’ve started to give our clients 
a copy of the article in Research 
magazine about leptospirosis 
(Summer 2002, “Taking a Shot 
at Bacteria,” page 23). We have 
chosen this article because we 
think it is well-written and that 
our clients will find it both inter-
esting and informative. Thanks 
for allowing us to reproduce the 
article.

Tracey St. Jean
Whites Road Animal Hospital, 
Pickering, Ontario
      
Refreshed by redesign
I just took some time to scan 
through the latest issue of 
Research. Congratulations on 
the redesign. It’s fresh and user-
friendly, and I enjoyed the mix 
of stories. 

Christine Langlois
Canadian Living magazine

Research

Research, Fall 2002 edition. 
Check out the online version of 
Research at: 
www.uoguelph.ca/research.

Katie Meyer never hits a wall, 
whether she’s writing Research 
news stories or studying govern-
ment policies on international 
trade for her degree in political 
science. As the SPARK student 
who’s responsible for arts and 
social science stories, she takes 
a look at how horses can help 
women recover from trauma on 
page 35.  

Kristy Nudds is a graduate 
student in animal science who’s 
interested in finding answers to 
problems like the equine gastro-
intestinal problems she writes 
about on page 29. 

Melissa Thomson was happy 
to apply the writing skills she 
learned through the integrated 
agricultural communications 
program to her passion for 
equines. Melissa, an arts student, 
was raised with horses including 
Kewidan, pictured here, which 
has helped her earn awards at
pony club eventing competi-
tions.

Murray Tong works with 
sugars and proteins in the lab 
when he’s not writing science 
news stories for SPARK. The 
biochemistry major is SPARK’s 
science innovation writer. 
Check out his report on new 
technologies for horse heart 
health on page 15.

mail

Kudos for quality
We’re very impressed with the 
quality of the articles and pic-
tures in Research. In fact, quite a 
few people around here take a 
look at it when it comes in.

Lianne Appleby
Communications Specialist
Chicken Farmers of Ontario
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by Clare Illingworth

Human athletes fingered for using per-
formance enhancers can be criticized 
for seeking an unnatural advantage. 

The equine community also faces this issue 
with a substance called bicarbonate, which 
helps reduce muscle fatigue and is measured 
as total carbon dioxide (TCO

2
) in every win-

ning race horse’s blood.
 But there’s a problem, says University 
of Guelph human biology professor Mike 
Lindinger. With the existing blood TCO

2 
test, 

it’s difficult to determine if a horse’s blood 
has naturally high bicarbonate levels or if an 
“enhancer” such as common baking soda is 
involved.  
 “The threshold limit for TCO

2
 used in 

testing may overlap with physiological range 
present in the race horse population,” says 
Lindinger. “By determining the normal range 
of plasma bicarbonate and TCO

2
 in race 

horses, we can identify the usefulness of 
current testing practices.” He will not only 
establish this normal range present in blood, 
but will also quantify the key variables that 
alter this range. 
 This research has human implications 
because elevated blood bicarbonate has 
performance-enhancing properties in human 
athletes, too. In horses and humans, bicarbon-
ates buffer the muscle-slowing acid produced 
during exercise. When a basic substance like 
bicarbonate is administered (a practice called 
“milkshaking”), some of the acid produced 
by intensely contracting muscles is buffered, 
slowing the rate of fatigue and shaving cru-
cial seconds off race times. 
 Natural bicarbonate represents 95 per 
cent of the total amount of CO

2
 in the body. 

But levels vary widely among horses depend-
ing on factors such as diet, health, time of day 
and environmental conditions. These vari-
ables alone can cause some horses to exceed 
frequently expected amounts. 
 “If there’s a concern with current TCO

2
 

quantities in the horse, then sufficient data 
will be obtained to allow for the develop-
ment of a more definitive testing procedure,” 
says Lindinger. “It’s important that any test for 
acid-base balance used is recognized by both 
the scientific community and all levels of the 
equine industry as being reliable and fair.” 

 Over the next 18 months, he will analyze 
blood from 2,000 race horses representative 
of Ontario’s racing population. A range of 
relevant blood parameters will be measured, 
along with dietary status and environmental 
conditions at the time of testing, to identify 
the key factors that determine TCO

2 
of race 

horses in the province.  
 “Some high-performance feeds for race 
horses contain basic substances, raising blood 
bicarbonate,” says Lindinger. “By determining 
the effect of diet and time of day on TCO

2
, we 

can better determine a range that represents 
Ontario’s race horse population.”

Performance testing gets a shake
Natural bicarbonate ranges 
may clear dirt on racetrack

Using technology to test race horses for 
performance enhancers, that some horses 
like Zoe acquire naturally, will help Prof. 
Mike Lindinger create an accurate screen-
ing program racetracks could rely on.

MARTIN SCHWALBE

 He is working on this study with graduate 
student Kerri-Jo Smithurst of the Department 
of Human Biology and Nutritional Sciences,  
Prof. Ray Geor of the Department of Animal 
and Poultry Science and Gayle Ecker of 
Equine Guelph.
 This research is sponsored by the Ontario 
Harness Racing Industry Association.  R

DIET AND EXERCISE
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by Clare Illingworth 

Horse breeders and trainers know the 
key to keeping an athletic horse on 
top is energy. So, when the mineral 

chromium became linked to energy utiliza-
tion in cattle and humans, equine researchers 
became curious. Was a similar effect possible 
in horses? Perhaps.
 University of Guelph animal science 
professor John Burton says greater intakes 
of chromium — a mineral found in plants — 
may boost the immune system and improve 
energy utilization. He’s working with gradu-
ate students Shannon Pratt of the Depart-
ment of Animal and Poultry Science and Jay 
Tolton of the Ontario Veterinary College to 
study levels of the mineral in racehorses 
and its effect on energy regulation and the 
immune system. 
 “Keeping our equine athletes healthy and 

at peak performance is a universal goal in 
the industry,” says Burton. “It’s always wel-
come when a non-invasive approach such as 
modifying nutrition can be used to maintain 
a horse’s well-being.”
 Here’s what’s behind it. Blood sugar 
(glucose) fuels muscles, and when glucose 
levels climb too high, the hormone insulin 
puts some glucose in storage. But sometimes 
insulin removes too much glucose from the 
blood, and that disturbs the energy balance, 
causing chromium levels to lag. Studies have 
shown that when humans are ill, stressed 
or exerting themselves physically, larger 
amounts of chromium get lost in their urine. 
That means a larger intake is required. 
 Burton says chromium supplementation 
may be the solution. In humans and cattle, sup-
plements have been shown to not only prevent 
large peaks in insulin activity and increase the 
availability of blood glucose to muscles, but to 

boost the immune system as well. 
 Now, he’ll be determining if the same is 
true in horses. It’s believed that plant chro-
mium available in feed is not enough for 
high-performance athletes. But too much 
chromium supplementation, especially from 
non-plant sources, can be toxic. 
 Burton will measure standard chromium 
output levels in the urine of both sedentary 
and exercising horses. Then he’ll compare 
how those levels are affected when chro-
mium is supplemented in larger amounts. 
 “This study will be of interest to owners 
seeking peak athleticism, as well as others 
wanting to take a natural approach to keep-
ing their equine companions in top health,” 
he says.
 His findings will be available to research-
ers and local horse trainers this fall. 
 This study is sponsored by the E.P. Taylor 
Equine Research Fund.  R

Beating the odds with chromium
Mineral may lead to greater energy utilization

Chromium levels in race 
horses could reveal important 
information about how they 
regulate energy and fight 
off illnesses.

DIET AND EXERCISE
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by Darek Gondor

Horses are born runners, and when 
their gait quickens to a gallop, they 
link their breathing to the rhythm 

of their hoof beats. During high-intensity 
exercise, this rhythmic breathing may lower 
oxygen intake, causing muscles to tire from 
a buildup of lactic acid and carbon dioxide 
(CO

2
) concentration. Now, researchers are 

developing ways to reduce this buildup and 
enhance the athletic abilities of these high-
performance animals.
 To understand how the equine athlete 
recovers from acid and CO

2 
buildup in the 

body, Prof. Henry Staempfli and graduate stu-
dent Modest Vengust of the Department of 
Clinical Studies are looking at CO

2
 metabo-

lism. From the understanding they develop, 
Vengust will investigate ways to help horses 
fatigue less and recover faster from strenu-
ous workouts. 
 “When a horse is training, gases such as 
oxygen and carbon dioxide cycle rapidly 
through its hard-working muscles,” he says. 
“Strenuous exercise produces lactic acid 
in the muscles, which limits the amount 
of physical activity that can be maintained, 
creating a situation much like a stitch in your 
side when running.” 
 Exercising muscles that don’t receive 
enough oxygen produce lactic acid and CO

2
, 

causing fatigue. To bring the body back to 
normal, CO

2 
moves to the bloodstream and 

is expelled from the lungs. Lactic acid is neu-
tralized in various organs, including muscles. 
 “In general, recovery from lactic acid 
buildup is momentary and extremely effi-
cient when all the body systems are at their 
best,” says Vengust.
 But under certain training circumstances 
such as repeated overexertion, the recovery 
process is disturbed. In this situation, acid 
buildup, called acidosis, further reduces 
oxygen flow to the muscles, creating long-
lasting fatigue — and perhaps permanent 
muscle damage.
 To fully understand how this happens, the 
researchers looked at the exact physiological 
mechanisms that transport CO

2
 from mus-

cles to the lungs. Normally, carbonic anhy-
drase (an enzyme responsible for efficient 
transport of CO

2 
from blood to the lungs) 

allows the body to recover. But to artificially 
create acid buildup, the researchers used an 
enzyme blocker called carbonic anhydrase 
inhibitor. By blocking the enzyme’s actions, 
Vengust simulated the acidosis experienced 
by many horses during a race and similar 
intense exercise.
 For this, he worked with horses on a 
treadmill, with the animals receiving one 
of three treatments. One group was allowed 
to recover normally following exercise. A 

second group received carbonic anhydrase 
inhibitor several days before exercising. The 
third group received the inhibitor just before 
exercising. 
 In addition, the horses wore a special 
mask that collected expelled CO

2
. To follow 

the progression of CO
2 
from the muscles, the 

researchers measured electrolyte and gas 
concentrations in venous and arterial blood 
(going into and leaving the heart and lungs). 
 “All these measurements were taken 
while the horses were running on the tread-
mill at near-maximum speeds,” says Vengust. 
“This allowed us to closely study gases and 
electrolytes on both sides of the lungs in a 
real-life situation.” 
 Early results show differences among 
the treatments, he says. In subjects where 
carbon dioxide exited the cells more quickly, 
the horse’s bodily functions neared normal, 
allowing chemical balances to rapidly return 
to their proper state. 
 Next, the researchers will manipulate the 
muscle’s acid balance by selectively feed-
ing strong electrolytes after exercise. They 
believe this may speed recovery and keep 
equine athletes in peak physical condition.
 Also involved in this project was McMas-
ter University medical sciences professor 
George Heigenhauser.
 This research is sponsored by the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food.  R

When champs get cramps
They’re not getting rid of lactic acid and carbon dioxide efficiently 

KRISTEN BRUNNER

DIET AND EXERCISE
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From pony clubs to racing clubs, understanding how a 
horse’s muscles tire will help researchers learn how to 

improve recovery from strenuous workouts.

 Equine Guelph
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OATS HAVE BEEN A STAPLE IN HORSE FEED FOR 
decades, added to hay-based diets to boost 
energy intake. But new research says oats 
and other such starches may not be the 
best way to replenish lost energy stores 
after a strenuous workout. Instead, alterna-
tive energy sources could be the answer to 
fuelling the equine athlete to a new level. 
 Prof. Ray Geor, Department of Animal 
and Poultry Science, is trying to determine 
which foods best replenish a horse’s lost 
muscle energy.
 “Many sports require great athleticism 
in the horse,” says Geor. “It’s important 
that we fully understand how feeding and 
nutrition can affect their athletic poten-
tial.”
 Excess starches from the diet are stored 
in the muscles as glycogen, a complex 
sugar molecule. During exercise, these 
glycogen stores are used up, then require 
a considerable amount of time — some-
times longer than a day — to replenish. 

Fuelling the equine athlete

by Clare Illingworth

Bucolic images of horses feeding on 
verdant pastures are fading from sight 
in North America’s equine industry. 

Today, many horses spend much of their time 
confined to stalls, where they receive special-
ized feeds. 
 For some, their menus are high in fat, 
which is believed to be more conducive to 
performance ability. But putting such distance 
between genetic heritage and modern prac-
tices may not be a healthy practice, research-
ers say, because stepping away from horses’ 
natural food sources could be affecting the 
way they store and release muscle energy 
during exercise. And that’s critical for all 
equine athletes. 
 Prof. Jill McCutcheon, Pathobiology, has 
teamed up with Prof. Ray Geor and PhD 
student Shannon Pratt of the Department 
of Animal and Poultry Science to determine 
the differing impacts of high-fat feeds and 
common starch feeds on glucose regulation in 
the blood and muscles of young horses. High-
fat feeds have become increasingly popular 
because they maintain weight without making 

a horse “hot,” an industry term for having too 
much energy. 
 “There is little information about how diet 
affects horses,” says Geor. “We know they rely 
on carbohydrates such as glucose for energy 
during exercise, but we don’t know how this 
supply is regulated or replenished.”
 Adds McCutcheon: “Glucose regulation 
affects every aspect of your body, including 
growth and performance. People feed their 
horses every day, but we know so little about 

Eating green
High-fat diets may be as unhealthy for horses 
as they are for humans

MARTIN SCHWALBE

The way our bodies 
regulate glucose is 
important to our health, 
says Prof. Jill McCutch-
eon, who’s studying the 
way horses like Mrs. T 
respond to high-fat 
diets.

 Geor believes the feeding regimen 
shortly after exercise can help speed up 
this process, allowing horses and trainers 
to get the most out of daily workouts. 
 Feeding too much starch-based grain 
can overload the digestive system, sending 
undigested starches to the large intestine. 
This can lead to digestive upset that, in 
horses, could become colic, a potentially 
deadly condition. Geor is testing whether 
fats, proteins and various forms of carbo-
hydrates — as well as timing relative to 
exercise — affect glycogen stores and 
future athletic performance.
 “Sequential training days can decrease 
the horse’s glycogen stores,” he says. “By 
looking at different energy types, we hope 
to identify feeding strategies that best 
enhance athletic potential and post-exer-
cise recovery.”
 This research is sponsored by Purina 
Mills LLC.

– CLARE ILLINGWORTH

how nutrients are used at the cellular level.”
 In athletes — humans and horses alike 
— glucose provides fuel for the body (surplus 
is stored in the muscles as glycogen). Glucose, 
which comes from carbohydrates such as 
starches in grains, is dispersed through the 
blood. Insulin, a hormone, senses high levels 
of this blood sugar and triggers an appropriate 
glucose absorption by the muscles.
 Increasing the amount of fat in a diet allows 
the starch content to be lowered, so insulin is 
released less often. But this may ultimately 
lower insulin sensitivity, meaning it’s difficult 
for the horse to properly digest starches. It’s 
believed this affects insulin, blood glucose and 
muscle glycogen.  
 “A high-fat diet is used by humans suffering 
Type 1 diabetes because their bodies don’t 
create the required amount of insulin,” says 
Pratt. “Caregivers are feeding the same diet 
to their horses without really considering the 
implications.”
 Physical training may alter this affect. Tech-
nology used during human clinical diabetic 
research will be used to measure the rate 
insulin removes glucose from the blood. It’s 
anticipated that although fat-supplemented 
diets may alter the ability to digest starches 
when horses aren’t working, physical training 
may lessen the impact and thus reduce con-
cerns about the starch content of the diet. 
 The project began this winter with 12 
horses. It’s sponsored by the E.P. Taylor Fund, 
the Equine Research Fund and the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food. Other 
researchers involved are Prof. John Burton 
of the Department of Animal and Poultry 
Science, veterinary student Carleen Foot and 
pathobiology technician Leah Rae Read.  R    



by Clare Illingworth
 

Horses, like humans, 
are at risk from 
anesthetic-related com-

plications during surgery. Historically, 
about one per cent of equine surgeries 
around the world end in mortality. A Univer-
sity of Guelph researcher is making progress 
in trying to further reduce that number, by 
determining the safest anesthetic available 
to veterinarians. 
 Prof. Wayne McDonell, Clinical Studies, 
looked at recovery rates in horses undergo-
ing arthroscopy procedures (a technique 
that uses a video camera and long instru-
ments to visualize joint spaces with minimal 
invasiveness) and found a certain anesthetic 
that appears to work best in elective surger-
ies. 
 “The type of anesthetic used can have 
great impact on the success of a surgery,” 
says McDonell. “There have been few studies 
that objectively compare inhaled anesthesia 
drugs and regimens during and after actual 
surgical procedures.”
 Two inhalant anesthetics are popular 
with equine veterinarians. Halothane, the 
most common, is preferred because it’s 
effective and relatively inexpensive. Isoflu-
rane is more frequently used in small animal 
surgeries and with critically ill horses, but it’s 

becoming a more popular choice for elec-
tive surgeries because its cost is declining 
and many veterinarians say they’ve noticed 
fewer side effects in certain situations. 
 The problem, says McDonell, is that the 
benefits of both drugs are poorly researched 
in horses.
 Both anesthetic types are inhaled gases 
that lower nerve impulses (the way the 
brain communicates with the body), ren-
dering the horse unconscious and relaxed. 
The exact molecular process isn’t fully 
understood, but it is known that although 
both drugs require recovery time, horses 
receiving isoflurane tend to waken too soon, 
before the drug has been fully expelled.

 “For this reason, 
veterinarians commonly 

use a sedative to allow the 
drug extra time to be expelled,” says 

McDonell. “The sedative prevents the drowsy 
horse from standing prematurely and injuring 
itself.”
 This seems to work. Researchers stud-
ied eight horses undergoing two similar 
arthroscopic surgeries three months apart. 
The horses received halothane for one of 
the surgeries and isoflurane for the other, 
then were evaluated on reactions such as 
cardiovascular function, recovery character-
istics, 48-hour post-recovery differences, gut 
mobility and overall well-being. Preliminary 
results show isoflurane involves fewer com-
plications in recovery when coupled with a 
sedative. 
 “In the past, isoflurane was thought to 
be the poorer anesthetic choice because 
the recovery wasn’t handled properly,” says 
McDonell. “Now we know how to handle the 
post-operative care, and we’re having great 
success with recovery after post-arthroscopic 
surgeries.”
 Others involved in this research include 
Profs. Carolyn Kerr and Melissa Sinclair and 
graduate student Sumit Durongphongtorn of 
the Department of Clinical Studies. 
 This research is sponsored by the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food and the 
Ontario Horse Racing Industry Association. R

Dreaming like 
Sleeping Beauty
What’s the safest equine anesthetic 
available to veterinarians?
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“The sedative prevents the 
drowsy horse from standing 
prematurely and injuring itself.”
– Wayne McDonell

BRIAN FRAY
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by Clare Illingworth

An equine athlete’s heart is so efficient 
at pumping blood through the body 
that it requires fewer beats. In fact, 

the fittest athletes have heart rates as low as 
22 to 24 beats per minute at rest (compared 
with human athletes, who average 50 to 60 
beats per minute). But when this slow heart 
rate is coupled with inhaled anesthesia for 
surgery — which depresses the cardiovascu-
lar system and tends to further reduce heart 
rate — the result can be fatal.
 Now, two lines of research at the Ontario 
Veterinary College could lead to horses beat-
ing the odds when it comes to a slowly beat-
ing heart, by combining studies of cardiac 
function and the effectiveness of new drugs.
 Prof. Wayne McDonell and graduate stu-
dent Francisco Teixeira-Neto of the depart-
ments of Clinical Studies, are determining 
the critical heart rate range in horses under 
anesthetic, information to be used by veteri-
narians deciding whether treatment should 
be given to raise rates.
 “All equine surgeries are associated with 
a greater risk while the animal is under 
inhalant anesthetic,” says Teixeira-Neto, “but 
now we are testing new treatments that may 
lower this risk and reduce mortality rates.”

Healthy 
hearts 
beat the 
odds
Heart rate range 
is critical under 
anesthetic

 Inhaled anesthesia used during equine 
surgeries may bring the heart rate below its 
optimum performance level, which Teixeira-
Neto says ranges between 30 and 45 beats 
per minute under anesthetic. The research-
ers have also determined — in studies using 
a cardiac pacemaker — that heart rates 
above 60 beats per minute are likely to harm 
cardiac performance during anesthesia. 
 When the heart rate falls below 30, it’s 
up to the anesthetist to decide whether or 
not to proceed with drug treatment during 
surgery, says Teixeira-Neto. Conventional 
treatments do raise heart rates, but can 
cause digestive complications after surgery, 
making gut flow stop and posing a serious 
threat to the animal’s health.
 He is testing a new drug, methoctramine, 
which he says seems to be effective at 
improving cardiac function without post-
surgical digestive complications. 
 “The safer alternative may improve care 
of the horse under general anesthesia,” he 
says. “This is just one more step towards 
reducing the risk associated with equine 
surgery.” 
 This research was sponsored by the 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food 
and the Brazilian Ministry of Education. 
Prof. Bill Black, Biomedical Sciences, is also 
involved in the study.  R

Putting the heart 
before the horse
AN INNOVATIVE HEART-MONITORING TECH-nique 
— one that could significantly improve 
the outcome of general anesthesia in the 
horse — has been validated at the Univer-
sity of Guelph. 
 Clinical studies professors Wayne 
McDonell and Carolyn Kerr and gradu-
ate students Sumit Durongphongtorn 
and Francisco Teixiera-Neto have found 
that a new technology for monitoring 
heart function — called lithium dilution 
cardiac output (LiDCO) — measures the 
amount of blood the heart circulates per 
minute with repeatable and consistent 
results. The major advantage of this tech-
nique over others is its non-invasiveness.
 “This procedure allows us to more 
easily and effectively assess changes in 
horses with severe disease before, during 
and after surgery,” says McDonell. 
 The LiDCO technique involves inject-
ing a lithium-containing compound into a 
horse’s bloodstream just before the blood 
enters the heart. The solution mixes 
with blood in the heart chamber, and 
veterinarians can tell how much blood 
the heart is pumping by measuring the 
lithium concentration downstream from 
the heart. 
 McDonell says the LiDCO technique 
is an excellent way of measuring cardiac 
output because it uses a compound that 
isn’t naturally found in the bloodstreams 
of most mammals. That means it’s easy to 
detect and veterinarians need to inject 
only small amounts. 
 Past methods of measuring cardiac 
output have been costly, time-consuming 
and riskier to animal health. But McDonell 
says the new technique minimizes the 
risks. His research team has found it’s 
effective in a variety of cases with under-
lying medical disease. So far, they’ve used 
it to compare the physiological effects of 
different anesthetic drugs and techniques 
on horses, but the method has potential 
applications for many aspects of equine 
research, including exercise studies and 
assessment of new surgical techniques.
 “This technique is now being used in 
humans to monitor heart performance 
in intensive-care patients and people 
recovering from surgery,” he adds. “It’s 
more practical and allows us to monitor a 
patient’s health and follow the heart func-
tion beat by beat.”
 This research is supported by LiDCO 
Group PLC (England) and the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food.

– MURRAY TONG
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Graduate student Francisco Teixeira-Neto, 
Department of Biomedical Sciences, is at 
the University of Guelph on a scholarship 
from CAPES, the Ministry of Education of 
Brazil, and a national scholarship from his 
home university there.

When the heart rate falls below 
30, it’s up to the anesthetist to 
decide whether or not to pro-
ceed with drug treatment during 
surgery.

 Equine Guelph
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Like all babies, foals are often born with 
a full bladder. During delivery, a strong 
contraction by the mare can burst the 

baby’s bladder, putting newborns in grave 
danger and requiring immediate surgery. Uni-
versity of Guelph surgeons are exploring the 
use of a new technique to repair the problem 
while boosting a foal’s chance of survival.
 Prof. Ludovic Bouré of the Department of 
Clinical Studies is determining if laparoscopy, 
a minimally invasive technique, will improve 
recovery success compared with the cur-
rently used laparotomy method (see sidebar 
on page 18).
 “Current surgical treatment may be 
considered invasive and can cause com-
plications,” says Bouré. “We would like to 
determine if the less invasive laparoscopy 
avoids many of the complications now expe-
rienced.”
 Symptoms of a ruptured bladder can go 
unnoticed for several days. The split most 
often occurs on the top and down the 
middle, making it difficult to access with con-

When nature’s calling 
at the wrong time
New minimally invasive surgery will repair ruptured bladders in foals

Stories by Clare Illingworth

ventional surgical techniques. Eventually, the 
foal begins to stand in the urinating position 
without success, and the belly begins to fill 
with urine, causing toxic side effects. When 
that happens, surgeons have to act fast. 
 During laparotomy, the belly must be 
opened. That puts the horse at risk of infec-
tion as well as adhesions (caused by outer 
surfaces of the bowels joining together, limit-
ing normal bowel movement and interrupt-
ing digestive flow). These adhesions can lead 
to chronic abdominal pain and colic, a poten-
tially deadly digestive problem in horses.
 Laparoscopy, on the other hand, requires 
only three one-centimetre incisions, through 
which the veterinarian inserts long instru-
ments and a small video camera to guide the 
surgery.  To manoeuvre the camera, which is 

Patients undergoing abdominal surgery 
have a long way to go in the recovery 
process before their health improves. 

One of the most common post-surgical com-
plications is adhesions, which occur when scar 
tissue attaches the bowels together or to the 
abdominal wall. Adhesions can cause digestive 
complications and make recovery difficult. 
 In human medicine, doctors use a laparos-
copy technique (see sidebar on page 18) that 
allows them to monitor potential complica-
tions more closely. And now, Guelph veterinar-
ians are working on developing a comparable 
technique in horses. They hope to improve 
the typically grim prognosis facing one-half 

of foals and one-fifth of adult horses after 
abdominal surgery. 
 Prof. Ludovic Bouré and his team at the 
Ontario Veterinary College, which includes 
graduate student Jennifer Lansdowne, are 
performing “second-look laparoscopy,” a mini-
mally invasive surgical technique that allows 
them to revisit the abdomen after surgery 

A second look inside
Surgeons try new technique to speed post-operative healing 

Once adhesions form, the risk 
of chronic pain or colic — an 
often deadly digestive upset 
— is always present.

— in effect, giving it a second look. That way, 
they can locate and disconnect areas of the 
bowels that are beginning to adhere, before 
it’s too late.
 “Abdominal surgery creates inflammation 
on the bowels, which disturbs the normal 
coating tissue that lubricates the area,” says 
Bouré. “That causes some areas to become 
damaged. When two such irritated surfaces 
come together, they are frequently connected 
by scar tissue. That can make tight turns that 
can impede bowel movement and digestion.”
 Many cases of abdominal adhesions show 
no symptoms. But once adhesions form, the 
risk of chronic pain or colic — an often deadly 

mounted on a stiff bendable wand, the sur-
geons add carbon dioxide to the abdomen to 
give them more room to work. This less-inva-
sive technique lowers the risk of adhesions 
and infections. 
 It is not, however, without its own dan-
gers, says Bouré. To carry out this procedure, 
surgeons have to work with the foal on its 
back on a tilted table. The table incline moves 
the digestive tract forward away from the 
bladder, giving surgeons more manoeuvrabil-
ity. But this position puts strain on blood 
flow to the heart, potentially compromising 
the cardiovascular system in the young foal. 
 “Although both procedures have down-
falls, we hope to determine which technique 
offers the best hope of survival for these 
critically ill foals,” says Bouré.
 Others involved in this project are clinical 
studies professors Carolyn Kerr and Simon 
Pearce and graduate student Jennifer Lans-
downe. 
 This research was sponsored by the 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food.  R

Symptoms of a ruptured 
bladder can go unnoticed 
for several days.
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Surgeons at the Ontario Veterinary College 
Large Animal Clinic use a technique called 
laparoscopy (see page 18) that uses video 
technology to help see inside foals during 
surgery.

digestive upset — is always present. “It’s less 
of a concern in nursing foals,” he says, “but 
once they’re on a solid diet, which doesn’t 
pass as freely as milk, the risk increases.” 
 To determine if second-look laparoscopy 
is as effective in horses as it is in humans, 
Bouré performed the procedure on patients 
known to have abdominal adhesions. After 
making small incisions to enter the abdomen, 
he used long instruments and a video camera 
to disconnect areas of attachment. Later, he re-
entered the belly to see if the adhesions had 
reformed or if any new ones were created. 
 “In our research, results showed the 
separated adhesions healed well and the 

normal lubricating tissue covering the bowels 
returned,” he says. “Very few new adhesions 
formed.”
 To further avoid even the small numbers 
of new adhesions that may form post-surgi-
cally, Bouré investigated a non-toxic viscous 
gel used to coat and lubricate the bowels 
in human surgeries. The gel, added after a 
second-look laparoscopy, proved as effective 
in horses as in humans. 
 Other researchers on the team include 
clinical studies professors Carolyn Kerr and  
Simon Pearce. 
 This study was sponsored by the Canadian 
Institutes of Health Research.  R
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COURTESY OF LUDOVIC BOURÉ
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Surgical 
techniques 
made better
MANY EQUINE SURGERIES REQUIRE VETerinarians 
to access areas in the abdomen. In the 
past, this meant opening the belly, expos-
ing horses to post-operative complications 
that compromised recovery.
 Now, laparoscopy — a surgical tech-
nique used in human abdominal surgeries 
— has ventured into the animal world, 
substantially reducing the invasiveness of 
many procedures.
 Laparoscopy uses a small fibre-optic 
video camera loaded on to an endoscope. 
The camera can enter the body through 
incisions less than a centimetre long, 
extending and turning until the surgical site 
is viewed on a screen. The surgeon can then 
use equally small incisions to accommodate 
long instruments, performing the proce-
dure while watching the video screen.
 Compared with the previously used 
laparotomy technique (which requires an 
incision of up to 30 or 40 centimetres), 
the less invasive laparoscopy heals more 
rapidly and has fewer complications. This 
makes it the preferred choice of surgeons.
 Research projects led by Prof. Ludovic 
Bouré, Clinical Studies, are currently under 
way at Guelph to develop surgical pro-
cedures that use this minimally invasive 
technique. 

Stories by Clare Illingworth

Critically ill foals with injuries requiring 
abdominal surgery don’t need more 
stress in their already weakened con-

dition. But that’s exactly what they get with 
general anesthesia, currently the standard 
practice in most veterinary clinics. Specifi-
cally, the drugs used to produce anesthesia are 
taxing on a foal’s heart, and sometimes the 
effects are deadly. 
 Profs. Simon Pearce, Carolyn Kerr and 
Ludovic Bouré of the Department of Clini-
cal Studies are trying to reduce the risks of 
performing emergency abdominal surgery on 
critically ill foals. They’re developing an epi-
dural-sedative combination that will put less 
strain on the heart, while providing sedation 
and pain relief during surgery. This is similar 

Sweeter dreams
Epidural anesthesia means safer surgery for critically ill foals

C
LI

X

to procedures in human hospitals, where epi-
dural local anesthetics are used extensively in 
emergency rooms when immediate surgery is 
needed.  
 The researchers hope the new sedative 
combination, coupled with a laparoscopic sur-
gery procedure (a minimally invasive technique 
using long instruments to enter the body), will 
improve recovery rates for the many foals 
admitted to the Ontario Veterinary College.

 “This surgical-anesthesia package would 
result in less trauma during operations, smaller 
incisions, reduced recovery time and fewer 
post-surgical complications,” says Pearce. “The 
critically ill patients that are most at risk will 
benefit the greatest.”
 Many of OVC’s emergency patients must 
be stabilized before it’s safe to operate, but 
time spent stabilizing means valuable operat-
ing time is lost. Patients can become even 
more ill in the interim. The epidural-sedation 
procedure, however, may decrease the time 
for stabilization because it affects the heart 
only minimally.
 “We believe an epidural-sedative com-
bination will improve many surgical proce-
dures,” says Pearce. “By combining it with the 
minimally invasive laparoscopy, OVC will be 
providing the best surgical options to horse 
owners.”
 Pearce has recently taken a position at the 
University of Sydney in Australia. The research 
team also includes graduate student Jennifer 
Lansdowne and undergraduate students Clair 
Windeyer, Angela Bolger and Joanna Coote. 
 This project is sponsored by the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food.  R

“By combining (an epidural-
sedative) with the minimally 
invasive laparoscopy, OVC will 
be providing the best surgical 
options to horse owners.”
– Simon Pearce

A new sedative combination 
during emergency foal 
surgery will help improve 
their chances of survival.
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by Kirsten Graham
 

Recovery is tough for horses with leg 
injuries, even after veterinarian inter-
vention such as orthopedic surgery. 

Injuries won’t heal properly if bacteria are 
present in wounds, so veterinarians usually 
try to prevent infections by using antibiotics. 
But that can be more difficult than it sounds. 
Now, a Guelph researcher has adopted a 
variation on a traditional antibiotic therapy 
technique used for treating such injuries, 
and he hopes its use will help improve that 
historically poor prognosis.

Prof. Ludovic Bouré and graduate stu-
dent Shawn Mattson of the Department 
of Clinical Studies are helping to improve 
the outcome of equine orthopedic surgery 
with something called intraosseus antibiotic 
injection, a procedure for treating bacterial 
infections locally in healing joints, tendons 
and fracture sites. 

In this procedure, antibiotics are given 
directly to the injury site, bypassing the rest 
of the body. The key is to use a high concen-
tration of antibiotic and keep it in a localized 
area. This process has the potential to kill all 
the bacteria present in the wound.

“The orthopedic prognosis that follows 
these surgeries is often poor,” says Mattson, 
“but the use of intraosseus antibiotic injec-
tion may increase the odds of a horse recov-
ering faster and fully.”

Currently, veterinarians sometimes use 
a technique called regional limb perfusion, 
in which antibiotic treatments are admin-
istered in the vein of the affected leg daily 
for up to two weeks following surgery. 
But if the horse’s leg begins to swell — a 
common complication following surgery 
— treatment becomes more difficult. That’s 
because vets administering the antibiotics 
inject them into a blood vessel. And with 
the horse’s swollen leg, that’s no easy feat, 
especially when the animal becomes more 
stressed with each attempt.

Intraosseus antibiotic injection elimi-
nates this problem. Instead of locating a 

vein each time, Mattson creates a temporary 
access point for use throughout the duration 
of antibiotic treatment. During the operation 
to repair the injury, he places a hollow screw 
directly into the damaged bone tissue. That 
way, antibiotics can easily be administered 
straight into the site while causing little dis-
tress to the horse and minimal difficulty for 
the veterinary intervention.

“The ability to keep large doses of anti-
biotics in one area means the drug concen-
tration remains high in the healing tissue, 
where it’s needed most,” he says.

The intraosseus injection technique was 

originally developed in the 1970s for the 
treatment of cancer in humans. It hasn’t 
been used extensively in veterinary medi-
cine, but Mattson hopes his research will 
result in the technique becoming more com-
monplace in equine practice. 

This research was sponsored by the Ontario 
Horse Racing Industry Association.  R

The intraosseus injection 
technique was originally 
developed in the 1970s for the 
treatment of cancer in humans.

Applying antibiotics to the injury site of a 
broken leg can improve healing and take
more horses like Juniper on the healthy 
and happy ride to recovery.

Ahead by a leg
New hope for healing stubborn equine injuries

LYNNE BRENEGAN

? DID YOU KNOW?

There is an official Canadian 
certification program for therapeutic 
riding instructors. 
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by Clare Illingworth 
and Kristy Nudds

The century-long curse of a fatal genetic 
disease that affects the newborn foals of 
several draught horse breeds may soon 

be broken.
 The genetic mutation responsible for caus-
ing junctional epidermolysis bullosa (JEB) — a 
devastating skin disease in which skin layers 
can’t adhere to one another — has been iden-
tified by Prof. John Baird, Department of Clini-
cal Studies, and researchers at France’s Institut 
National de la Santé et de la Recherche Médi-
cale (INSERM). 
 They’ve developed a test for screening 
carriers of the mutated gene. Testing will soon 
begin for all colts born after January 2003 in 
the most affected breed, the Belgian.  
 “By testing future breeding stock, we can 
manage breeding practices so that carriers can 
be removed from the gene pool of Belgians, 
with the hopes of eliminating the disease in 
North America’s population,” says Baird. 
 An estimated 30 to 35 per cent of Belgian 
horses in North America are JEB carriers. Baird 

became interested in finding the disease’s 
cause after seeing its devastating effects in a 
Belgian foal brought to the Ontario Veterinary 
College several years ago.
 When a foal inherits the mutated gene 
from both parents, it lacks a skin protein 
known as Laminin-5, which normally interacts 
with collagen to help connect the various 
layers of the skin. Affected foals suffer from 
painful skin sores and lesions, particularly 
in the fetlock, stifle and hock areas. JEB also 
affects the epidermal surfaces of organs and 
causes mouth and tongue ulcers. Death usu-
ally occurs within a week of birth.  

 The affliction was first described in the 
Ardenner breed (an ancestor of the Belgian) 
in the 1930s by Swedish veterinarians. Sus-
pecting it had a genetic cause, but limited by 
lack of DNA technology, they began recording 

Skin detectives
Root of devastating skin disorder in Belgian horses is identified

Up to 35 per cent of Belgian 
horses in North America are 
JEB carriers. 

New testing protocol will help prevent 
a fatal genetic skin disorder in Belgian 
horses like Pleasant View Allison.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE CANADIAN BELGIAN BANNER

pedigrees so they could trace the disease. 
 Those pedigrees have proved extremely 
useful to Baird. Extensive reviews allowed 
him to trace the ancestors of reported cases 
and identify which animals were carriers. He 
determined that the mutation began in sev-
eral well-used sires, starting in the late 1800s. 
These sires are ancestors of nearly all Belgians 
and were mated with several other draught 
breeds as well, he says.
 Baird collected DNA samples of known 
carriers and sent them to INSERM geneticist  
Guerrino Meneguzzi, who used the samples 
to identify the precise location of the muta-
tion responsible for JEB. A simple, reliable test 
was then developed that requires only hair 
(including the root, which contains DNA) be 
taken from the horses. The test involves the 
same procedure currently used to identify the 
genetic disorder equine hyperkalemic peri-
odic paralysis, which originated in the North 
American quarter horse population. 
 Baird presented his findings to both the 
American and Canadian Belgian Horse asso-
ciations last summer. Genetic testing will soon 
be offered by the University of California’s 
Veterinary Genetics Laboratory in Davis under 
a licence agreement. 
 “This disease is not only a welfare concern, 
but it also costs the Belgian horse industry 
thousands in lost revenue every year,” says 
Baird. He’s hopeful that if known carriers are 
not allowed to be used for breeding, the dis-
ease will become a thing of the past.  
 Also involved in this project are INSERM 
research associates Alexandra Charlesworth 
and Flavia Spirito and University of Guelph 
researchers Keith Linder and Prof. Julie Yager 
of the Department of Pathobiology.
 Funding for this research was provided by 
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food, 
the Dystrophic Epidermal Bullosa Research 
Association and INSERM.

? DID YOU KNOW?

There are about 1,000 Belgian 
horses registered in North America.
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potential broodmares, recognizing early the 
less fertile mares.”
 The equine conceptus reaches the 
uterus five to six days after fertilization as 
a compact ball of cells inside a soft “shell” 
that, at first, moves around in the uterus. 
Soon, its interior hollows out and fills with 
fluid as it expands. At 16 to 17 days after 
fertilization, the conceptus comes to rest at 
the site of its future attachment to 
the uterine wall, where it can 
exchange nutrients and waste 
products with the mother, as 
well as grow. 
 Researchers don’t know 
how the attachment site 
is chosen in nature, but 
Betteridge believes 
the conceptus and the 
mare give chemical 
signals to each other. 
If they’re not in unison, 
the pregnancy can be lost. 
“We’ll be trying to iden-
tify those signals,” he 
says. 

  His research team is conducting biochem-
ical and molecular studies of horse embryos 
to identify an array of hormones and other 
molecules involved in the attachment pro-
cess.
 By continuing research into the concep-
tus, Betteridge hopes to improve equine 
pregnancy statistics. But he knows there’s 
still much work to be done.

 “Research into something like 
embryo development is like a giant 
puzzle. I’ve been putting small 

pieces into this puzzle for 30 
years.” 

 Also involved in this 
study are Prof. Tony Hayes, 

Department of Patho-
biology; Prof. Rudolf 
Waelchli, Department of 

Biomedical Sciences; 
and student Laura 
Crews. This research 
is sponsored by the 
E.P. Taylor Research 
Trust and the 
Ontario Ministry 
of Agriculture and 
Food.  R

by Clare Illingworth

Early pregnancy loss in horses is all 
too common. It’s believed that more 
than 90 per cent of breeding attempts 

result in an initial pregnancy, but up to 30 
per cent of these are lost in the first month. 
Besides the anguish, early pregnancy loss 
costs the industry millions each year in extra 
veterinary visits and multiple inseminations. 
In addition, the delayed pregnancy can push 
foaling outside of the desired season.
 University of Guelph researchers are 
taking another step towards finding out why 
this happens, by better understanding exactly 
how development occurs in early pregnancy, 
so they can predict which mares are likely to 
have problems. By determining the factors 
leading to this pregnancy loss, Prof. Keith Bet-
teridge, Department of Biomedical Sciences, 
hopes to eventually create a test for mare 
fertility that could weed out horses likely to 
be poor candidates for full-term pregnancy.
 “Successful reproduction is imperative to 
the survival of many sectors in the equine 
industry,” says Betteridge, a pioneer in inves-
tigating how the conceptus (the embryo and 
its surrounding membranes) attaches to the 
uterus lining. “By identifying the molecular 
background to embryo loss, we could test 

Mare to foal: Let’s talk
The struggle to discover reasons for early embryo loss continues

BRIAN FRAY

“Research into something like 
embryo development is like a 
giant puzzle. I’ve been putting 
small pieces into this puzzle for 
30 years.”
– Keith Betteridge

HORMONES ARE KNOWN TO HAVE A PROfound 
effect on the reproductive process. But 
what’s their role in the disproportionately 
high number of lost pregnancies in the 
equine sector? 
 Profs. Jim Raeside and Keith Betteridge, 
Department of Biomedical Sciences, want 
to know. They’re researching how the 
hormone estrogen affects the concep-
tus — the embryo and its surrounding 
membranes — during attachment to the 

How hormones help
uterine wall. This phase of fetus development 
is thought to be critical to a successful preg-
nancy.
 “Knowing the hormonal conditions for 
a successful pregnancy may help us have 
a better understanding of why so many 
embryos are lost,” says Raeside. 
 To this end, the researchers will follow 
estrogen during its metabolism in the 
embryo’s tissues. Estrogen’s role in horses 
is different than in many other barnyard 

animals. It’s unusually high in the male, 
and researchers think it may play a role 
in reproduction. Estrogen in stallions is 
tightly attached to sperm, but it’s inactive. 
Part of these studies will focus on learning 
the function of that inactive estrogen.
 This research is sponsored by the Nat-
ural Sciences and Engineering Research 
Council and the Ontario Ministry of Agri-
culture and Food.

– CLARE ILLINGWORTH
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by Clare Illingworth

After years of giving the 
cold shoulder to frozen 
stallion semen because of 

low fertility rates, the equine industry is now 
warming up to the idea. It seems the infinite 
shelf life of frozen semen — coupled with 
a better understanding of how to best pre-
serve fertility during the freeze-thaw process 
— could mean an end to its chilly reception.
 For nearly a decade, University of Guelph 
animal science professor Mary Buhr and a 
team of graduate students have been analyz-
ing aspects of freezing, thawing and artificial 
insemination (AI) techniques geared towards 
semen fertility. 
 “It’s important that we understand what 
factors affect fertility in semen and where 
improvements are needed,” says Buhr. “Now, 
we’re creating a method to freeze and thaw 
equine semen that allows for the highest fertil-
ity.” 
 Currently, the equine AI industry uses 
frozen semen in only 10 per cent of breeding 
attempts. That’s because the frozen semen 
results in pregnancy only 45 per cent of the 

time, compared with 70-per-cent 
success using fresh semen. 
 But Buhr says fresh semen 

has many drawbacks. It must be used 
within four days, and its success-

ful use depends greatly on the mare’s 
reproductive cycle.
 In addition, stallions with the most sought-
after genes are also the ones that are most 
successful in competitions. Collecting semen 
from a competition stallion every other day 
can be distracting for the horse. That problem 
wouldn’t arise if the semen were frozen and 
placed in a sperm bank. 
 Frozen semen’s infinite storage means 
breeders will have access to stallions world-
wide, allowing the best stallions to sire a larger 
foal crop with desirable performance traits. 
Semen can also be banked from aging stallions 
and rare breeds, preserving these genetics for 
future use. 
 This research has been sponsored by the 
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research 
Council, the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture 
and Food, Dynasty Trust and the E.P. Taylor 
Equine Research Fund.  R

GUELPH RESEARCHERS’ DISCOVERY OF A natural 
protein in horse semen — a protein 
that may disappear when samples are 
prepared for freezing in liquid nitrogen 
— could be the missing link in frozen 
semen fertility, making it a more viable 
option for horse reproduction.
 The protein is called prosaposin, 
and it’s previously been discovered in 
the semen of roosters and bulls. Now, 
University of Guelph animal scientist 
Mary Buhr and graduate student Debbie 
Ottier are focusing on it after Ottier dis-
covered it’s also present in stallions.
 Prosaposin produces up to a 40-per-
cent increase in artificial insemination  
conception rates when it’s added to 
stored bovine and avian sperm. 
 Researchers believe it’s possible that 
the first sperm ejaculated are attached 
to prosaposin and progress to the egg 
for fertilization. The subsequent sperm, 
attached to the remaining proteins, are 
attacked by the mare’s defence system, 
acting almost as decoys for the advanc-
ing prosaposin sperm.
 Prosaposin may not be present in 
frozen-thawed sperm. The researchers 
think its absence could be the cause of 
the lowered fertility. 
 “The freeze-thaw process could be 
knocking off prosaposin or other impor-
tant compounds, and if we replace it in 
the extender, it’s hoped we can enhance 
equine fertility,” Ottier says.

– CLARE ILLINGWORTH

A chilly conception
The cool market for stallion semen starts warming up

Is this the 
missing link?

BRIAN FRAY
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by Clare Illingworth

Some light may finally be shed on a 
puzzling fertility problem that has 
affected humans, cattle and horses 

for years. Prof. Jim Petrik, Biomedical Sci-
ences, and Nadine Gérard of Equine Repro-
duction in France are investigating cystic 
follicles, a problem in the ovary that causes 
a halt in the reproductive cycle for 10 to 15 
per cent of breeding mares. They’re using 
the latest in molecular biology techniques 
and better treatment methods for preven-
tion and detection in horses. 
 “This is a relatively unknown problem, 
but understanding the biology behind its 
cause will enable us to develop treatments 
that work,” says Petrik.
 Cystic follicles occur when the signals 
for the follicle (which contains the egg) 
to ovulate aren’t properly communicated 
in the mare’s ovary. As the egg develops, it 
produces estrogen. Rising estrogen reaches 
a threshold that normally triggers the signal 
luteinizing hormone (LH) to surge, causing 
ovulation (when the egg leaves the ovary). 

 Cystic follicles don’t respond to the LH 
surge and remain on the ovary, halting the 
reproductive cycle and at times making the 
mare uncomfortable. The hormonal incon-
sistencies cause agitation and poor per-
formance. And because a horse’s breeding 
season is so short, a barren year can mean a 
huge financial loss to breeders and farms. 
 Petrik is beginning a four-year study 
that will compare an existing herd of 25 
mares that regularly develop cystic follicles 
with 25 normally cycling mares. The herd 
developing cystic follicles is maintained in 
France by its National Institute of Agricul-
tural Research. This herd has an increase in 
spontaneous formation of follicular cysts, 
he says. Samples collected in France will be 
sent to Guelph for analysis and comparison 
with controls. 
 Petrik will analyse blood and fluid sur-
rounding the follicle and the active cells 

When fertility fails
International partnership explores mysterious cystic follicles 

Because a horse’s breeding 
season is so short, a barren year 
can mean a huge financial loss 
to breeders and farms.

for clues. He’ll use new molecular biology 
techniques such as DNA microarray, which 
can test for the presence of 20,000 different 
genes in one simple procedure.
 “We’ll be getting an understanding of the 
cellular events involved in the formation of 
follicular cysts,” he says. “We need to know 
on the basic science level what’s going on 
before we can prevent or detect the prob-
lem.”
 Also involved in this research is Hanne 

Pedersen of the Royal Veterinary and Agri-
culture University in Denmark.
 This study is sponsored by the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food and the 
Ontario Harness Racing Industry Associa-
tion. R

MARTIN SCHWALBE

? DID YOU KNOW?

There are 325,000 horses and 
ponies in Ontario.

Dr. Jim Petrik is helping horses like Sasha 
with a problem in the ovary that halts the 
reproductive cycle. 



by Clare Illingworth

There’s a stink being raised across the 
country about the practice of feed-
ing garlic to horses in an effort to 

prevent respiratory disease. Garlic’s natural 
antibacterial properties have some horse 
owners hopeful, while others worry that 
its long-term use could be a dangerous fad; 
in fact, it might be toxic. Growing concerns 

have pointed the equine community to the 
University of Guelph, where researchers are 
trying to clear the air.
 Prof. Mike Lindinger and graduate student 
Wendy O’Neill of the Department of Human 
Biology and Nutritional Sciences think 
there’s more than meets the nose when it 
comes to garlic’s healing powers related to 
respiratory diseases and other health condi-
tions.
 “It’s really critical that we investigate its 
usefulness to horses,” says O’Neill. “Research 
is beginning to show that garlic may have 
medical benefits in humans and other ani-
mals, and it has already been used in devel-
oping countries.”

 In the past, critics charged that commer-
cial products containing garlic were 

ineffective. That’s because garlic’s 
active ingredient — allicin 

— is often missing from many commercial 
products that are heat-dried.
 Paradoxically, garlic in its pure form can’t 
be deemed completely safe. It’s possible that 
the herb’s suspected antimicrobial proper-
ties may — with long-term use — damage 
the beneficial hindgut bacteria vital to a 
horse’s digestive system. This could allow 
unfavourable bacteria to flourish, creating 
imbalances in the digestibility of forage and 
in the overall health of the gastrointestinal 
tract. 
 More important, says O’Neill, garlic has 
been shown to induce a type of anemia in 
dogs and sheep. In addition, onions (a rela-
tive of garlic) are known to have toxic effects 
on horses, and it’s possible garlic could react 
the same way. So, before garlic can be consid-
ered a safe antimicrobial agent, researchers 
have to investigate that potential for harm. 
 Once garlic’s safety has been established, 
the researchers will tackle issues surround-
ing infectious respiratory disease, a condition 
caused by bacterial and viral infection in the 
lungs. Affected horses are often treated with 
conventional antibiotics, but long-term use 
can cause digestive complications.  

Clearing the air 
about garlic
Researchers question its equine benefits
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Garlic may be a more natural way to treat 
infectious respiratory disease, says equine 
researcher Wendy O’Neill.
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 “Research is beginning to show 
that garlic may have medical 
benefits in humans and other 
animals, and it has already been 
used in developing countries.”
– Wendy O’Neill

 During their two-year study, the research-
ers are using a combination of laboratory 
tests and animal studies to determine the 
absorptive profile, safety and effectiveness of 
garlic in horses. 
 “There are so many medical applica-
tions for garlic, but respiratory disease is the 
most prevalent,” says O’Neill. “This ongoing 
research will help horse owners understand 
whether garlic could be beneficial and, if so, 
how to use it.” 
 This research is sponsored by the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food and the 
Ontario Horse Racing Industry Association. R

? DID YOU KNOW?

Garlic has been called “Russian penicillin” because 
the Russian army used it as a substitute for depleted 
penicillin stores during the second World War.

 Equine Guelph



by Clare Illingworth

Hay, mould and dust in a stable can 
cause a sensitive horse to cough and 
wheeze. Those barn allergens can 

cause small airway disease (SAD), produc-
ing symptoms similar to those of asthma in 
humans. Now, University of Guelph research-
ers think a specific protein may give them 
answers needed to prevent the disease from 
causing long-term damage. 
 Prof. Dorothee Bienzle and graduate 
student Paula Katavolos of the Department 
of Pathobiology are studying that protein 
— CC10 — to see if it can give some insight 
into the mechanisms of SAD and provide a 
means of early detection.

Identifying the irritant
 The researchers believe that in horses 
affected by SAD, their Clara cells — the 

cells that line much of the smallest airways 
— become inflamed, causing the airways to 
constrict. Clara cells are among some of the 
horse’s first line of defence against SAD. 
 “We may be able to treat and detect the 
disease better by understanding the role of 
these cells and the protein they release,” says 
Katavolos. 

Repeated irritation of the horse’s smallest 
airways will damage or “exhaust” important 
Clara cells faster than they are replaced. In 
their absence, the anti-inflammatory protein 
CC10 is not expressed. Bienzle and Katavolos 
believe that without CC10, inflammatory 
lung damage causes persistent inflammation 
and permanent callusing. 
 Callused windpipes don’t expand to meet 
the increased air intake of athletic horses, 
putting an end to many performance careers 
and, in severe cases, compromising their qual-
ity of life. 

 In their research, the team is compar-
ing a healthy group of 10 horses with 10 
horses suffering from SAD. Overall health, 
lung function and Clara cell structure will be 
assessed and related to CC10 protein in lungs 
and blood. Katavolos hopes to quantify the 
amount of CC10 protein and relate it to the 
cellular changes observed in lung tissue from 
both groups.

Determining the change
 “Right now, it’s unknown why some 
horses are more affected by barn allergens 
than others or how CC10 reduces the degree 
of inflammation in horses with SAD,” she 
says. “Learning what affects the presence of 
CC10 will help us detect and understand the 
mechanisms of SAD.”
 This research is sponsored by the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food.  R

Winning the asthma race
Protein may lead to small airway disease detection

MICHAEL BURNS

Many athletic horses that suffer from the 
effects of small airway disease are forced 

into early retirement, never realizing a 
successful thoroughbred racing career.
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by Clare Illingworth

Selective genes and an impressive 
lineage can determine a young foal’s 
athletic career from birth. But those 

credentials can be all for naught if a foal falls 
ill with pneumonia. Even if a sick foal sur-
vives, its athletic potential is rarely unscathed. 
Sickness can hinder performance potential 
before training ever begins. 
 Now, researchers at the University of 
Guelph are developing a vaccine that will 
help prevent pneumonia in the lungs of large 
numbers of North American foals each year. 
The vaccine will attack Rhodococcus equi, a 
bacterium that lives in soil and manure. Prof. 
John Prescott, post-graduate fellow Chris 
Dupont and graduate students Jun Ren and 
Hamid Haghigi of the Department of Patho-
biology hope the vaccine will be protecting 
foals soon.
 “Foal pneumonia is one of the most seri-
ous threats to foal crops each year and one 
of the most difficult to detect and treat,” says 
Prescott. “This bacterial infection results in 
considerable expense, heavy use of antimi-
crobial drugs and general demoralization for 
horse breeders around the world.”
 R. equi causes disease symptoms that are 
difficult to identify until infection is severe. 
And it’s difficult to eliminate because it 
thrives in horse manure, heat and dust. Nor-
mally when an infection occurs, the body 
inhales bacteria, which settle in the lungs. 
The immune system responds by sending 
macrophages, “fighter cells” that eradicate 
unwanted organisms by eating them.
 But that’s not how the body fights R. 
equi. Macrophages ingesting the bacteria 
are unable to kill them. In fact, the bacteria 
multiply inside the macrophages, causing 
large abscesses to develop. The lungs fill with 
abscesses, slowly suffocating the foal. 
 Once the symptoms are visible, treatment 
is difficult and prolonged. Antibiotics aren’t 

always effective because some strains of the 
bacterium are resistant. That’s why Prescott 
wants to see a vaccine eliminate the problem 
before it starts.
 He has discovered that only certain strains 
of R. equi cause pneumonia. These strains 
contain a plasmid — a special type of DNA 
molecule — that carries genes that aren’t 
activated until they’re inside the macrophage. 
Once the bacteria are inside the macrophage, 
they actually suppress the foal’s immune 
system to enhance their own chances of 
survival. The altered immune response of 
young horses will release antibodies to fight 
only disease, not the R. equi inside the macro-
phages. 
 Prescott will base the vaccine’s devel-
opment on an understanding of 
these genes and their role in 

immunity.
 “Ongoing work in the laboratory suggests 
that it’s possible to produce a vaccine that is 
100-per-cent effective in preventing R. equi 
pneumonia in foals,” he says. “This would 
eliminate the need for the lengthy and expen-
sive treatment that exists today.”
 This research was sponsored by the E.P. 

Taylor Equine Research Fund 
and the Ontario Harness Racing 
Industry Association.  R

Fortifying a foal’s first fight
New vaccine could prevent deadly bacterial pneumonia

BRIAN FRAY

“It’s possible to produce a 
vaccine that is 100-per-cent 
effective in preventing R. 
equi pneumonia in foals.”
– John Prescott

? DID YOU KNOW?

Most foals are born at night. That’s 
because horses are group animals, 
and the herd is least likely to be on 
the move after dusk.
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by Clare Illingworth 

Detecting foal pneumonia 
late in the disease process 
reduces the chances of 

successful treatment. Now, Uni-
versity of Guelph researchers 
are developing an early detection 
method borrowed from human 
medicine.
 Prof. Carolyn Kerr and gradu-
ate student Kadri Uukkivi of the 
Department of Clinical Studies 
are studying a substance that 
lowers water surface tension on 
the lung’s moist inner surface 
and reduces the effort required 
to breathe. The substance 
— called pulmonary surfactant 
— is present in all mammalian 
lungs, but may be diminished in 
animals with lung disease such as 
bacterial pneumonia.
 In human medicine, pul-
monary surfactant can be used 
to help treat lung disease. 
Replacing missing surfactant in 
the lungs may speed recovery, 
says Kerr, who hopes to adopt 
the process for future equine 
research.
 “Pneumonia is all too common 
on large breeding farms,” she 
says. “By using this substance as a 

LAURA MILLER

Health strategy makes horse sense
marker, we may be able to detect 
an infection in the lungs of foals 
early and, as a result, have better 
treatment success.”
 She and Uukkivi are compar-
ing lung function and surfactant 
levels in healthy horses and in 
a group infected with bacterial 
pneumonia.
 “We hope to create a guide-
line that will allow early detec-
tion of the infection,” says Kerr. 
“For both veterinary institutes 
and on-farm veterinarians, 
this will be a practical way to 
improve treatment success and 
lower negative effects on future 
athletic careers.”  
 This study will be conducted 
in a new facility dedicated to 
large animal lung health at the 
University of Guelph, built with 
support from the Canada Foun-
dation for Innovation.
 Other researchers involved in 
this study include Profs. Laurent 
Viel, Firestone Equine Research 
Laboratory in the Department of 
Clinical Studies, and Jeff Caswell, 
Department of Pathobiology.
 This research was also spon-
sored by the Ontario Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food and the E.P. 
Taylor Equine Research Fund.  R

Detecting pneumonia early is 
the key to keeping foals like 
Beaverwoods Redwing healthy 
and curious.

Detecting pneumonia early is 
the key to keeping foals like 
Beaverwoods Redwing healthy 
and curious.
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by Clare Illingworth
 

When a human heart won’t beat 
normally and the arrhythmia is life-
threatening, emergency-care techni-

cians place paddles on the patient’s chest and 
use an electric shock to regulate the heart’s 
rhythm. It’s a process called defibrillation. The 
same treatment is used electively in people to 
treat some chronic rhythm disturbances. 
 Horses and other large animals suffer from 
irregular heart rhythms, too, and although 
electric shock treatment would be useful in 
some cases, external defibrillation paddles 
are too dangerous to use because horses’ reac-
tions are unpredictable and difficult to control. 
Chemical treatments are available, but they’re 
dangerous. So University of Guelph research-
ers are creating a procedure to defibrillate a 
horse’s heart electrically from inside the body.
 Prof. Peter Physick-Sheard, Clinical Stud-
ies and Population Medicine, and graduate 
student Kimberly McGurrin found that plac-
ing electrodes inside a horse’s heart via the 
jugular vein allows a charge to safely pass to 
the heart, correcting irregular rhythm.
 “We’ve been studying and treating the 
equine heart for many years,” says Physick-
Sheard. “But irregular heart rhythms, and this 
one in particular, remain poorly understood, 
with few effective and safe treatment options. 
That’s why this team has been so dedicated to 
perfecting the new procedure.” 
 Atrial fibrillation (AF) is a particularly trou-

blesome irregularity in heart rhythm in horses 
and occurs spontaneously when the top por-
tion of the heart starts twitching instead of 
beating. This leads to reduced cardiac output, 
causing a significant decrease in athletic per-
formance. 
 In non-racing animals, it’s often discovered 
only during yearly veterinary examinations, 
because there are few symptoms indicating 
something is wrong. Untreated horses remain 
capable of moderate exercise, but they never 
reach their peak performance potential. 
The longer the abnormal rhythm persists, 
the more difficult it becomes to treat, says 
Physick-Sheard, and stressed horses may faint, 
becoming a danger to themselves and others. 
 AF can be treated chemically when 
detected at an early stage, with a 75-per-
cent success rate. Veterinarians administer 
a quinidine solution, intravenously or orally, 
that alters heart muscle excitability in such 
a way that heart cells again beat in unison. 
In some cases, however, drug treatment may 
cause serious toxic side effects or even death. 
The medication has a narrow margin between 

therapeutic and toxic doses and has to be 
administered carefully. Some horses react 
badly to even small doses, and mild toxic side 
effects are observed in all horses. 
 That’s why electrical treatment represents 
a desirable alternative; it’s able to “shock” the 
muscles into performing correctly by reset-
ting the heart cells to begin beating uniformly 
again. In this way, the heart returns to its 
regular rhythm without the use of danger-
ous drugs. Physick-Sheard’s veterinary team 
will offer the new treatment this fall at the 
University’s Large Animal Clinic. 
 “It’s our ultimate aim that treated horses 
will recover from the anesthesia at the clinic 
and be able to return home that day,” he says, 
“but we have a lot more work to do before the 
procedure becomes that routine.” 
 As a side to this research, Physick-Sheard 
and Prof. Brad Hanna, Biomedical Sciences, 
are also investigating a genetic link to AF by 
examining the lineage of reported cases in 
standardbred race horses. They’re building 
an analytical model to more reliably detect 
decreased performance in race horses, allow-
ing them to monitor and chart the success of 
animals that undergo the treatment. 
 Other members of this research team are 
anesthesiologist Prof. Carolyn Kerr and equine 
clinician Dr. Dan Kenney. The study is spon-
sored by the Grayson Jockey Club Foundation, 
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food, 
and the Department of Clinical Studies at the 
University of Guelph.  R

Better heartbeats for 
better hoofbeats
Defibrillation can help a horse’s heartbeat recover

The longer the abnormal 
rhythm persists, the more 
difficult it becomes to treat, 
and stressed horses may 
faint, becoming a danger to 
themselves and others.

Racing horses don’t reach their full 
performance potential if irregular 

heart rhythms such as atrial 
fibrillation are detected too late.

MICHAEL BURNS, COURTESY OF THE WOODBINE ENTERTAINMENT GROUP
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Racing horses don’t reach their full 
performance potential if irregular 

heart rhythms such as atrial 
fibrillation are detected too late.
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by Kristy Nudds

A 
horse’s health is easily threatened 
when it has gastrointestinal (GI) distur-
bances such as diarrhea and displace-

ment. Sometimes, these conditions signal the 
presence of potentially fatal bowel lesions, 
and the horse requires abdominal surgery 
to correct the problem. But such surgery can 
have a deadly post-operative complication 
— an impairment in GI motility called ileus. 
(GI motility refers to the progression of food, 
fluids and waste through the digestive tract.) 
 Treating ileus is difficult in horses because 
there’s still no perfect way to increase intes-
tinal motility, says Prof. Nathalie Coté, Clinical 
Studies, who is working to solve the problem. 
Along with graduate students Judith Koenig 
and Caesar Dearo, she is studying the effec-
tiveness of an antibiotic and its derivative for 
treating post-operative equine ileus. 
 The challenge, Coté says, is to find a pro-
kinetic drug, used to induce gut motility, that 
stimulates all sections of the GI tract. She’s 
interested in the commonly used antibiotic 
erythromycin, which prompts motility in 
other species by binding to receptors of the 
hormone motilin. 

A binding tale 
Effective drug therapy sought for 
post-operative problem 

 “First, we had to determine that erythro-
mycin would bind to the motilin receptors in 
horses,” she says. “Now that we know they do, 
we have to see if they’re effective at stimulat-
ing GI motility.”
 Erythromycin does pose a health concern, 
however, because exposure to antibiotics can 
disturb the gut’s natural bacteria flora. To 
avoid antibiotic side effects, the researchers 
are also testing an erythromycin derivative. 
It contains the chemical structure of eryth-
romycin needed for binding to motilin recep-
tors, but should not exert the same antibiotic 
properties, Coté says. 
 Next, the researchers will compare the 
bacterial counts in horse feces for erythro-
mycin, and they’ll measure the time it takes 
for fecal matter to move through the GI tract 
when either one is administered. 
 “We need to continue our investigation 
into erythromycin to determine if its effect 
in equine is similar to other species,” says 
Coté.
 This research was sponsored by the E.P. 
Taylor Equine Fund. Erythromycin derivative 
was supplied by Chugai Pharmaceutical of 
Japan.  R

by Clare Illingworth
 

Colic, a common digestive upset that 
causes mild to fatal signs in horses, 
has many causes. But when a recent 

British study linked colic risk to an intestinal 
parasite, Guelph researchers took note. Now 
they’re investigating the parasite to see if the 
same is true in Canada. 
 The intestinal parasite commonly called 
equine tapeworm inhabits the large intestine 
in at least four per cent of Ontario horses. 
But Prof. Andrew Peregrine, Department 
of Pathobiology, says about 50 per cent of 
colic cases brought to the Ontario Veteri-
nary College have equine tapeworms. He is 
now investigating the parasite’s association 
with an increased risk of certain colic types 
on Ontario farms. His research could have 
owners and veterinarians changing the rou-
tine care they give their horses in the future. 
 “Colic is not only painful for the horse 

but also time-consuming and expensive for 
owners,” says Peregrine. “If something as 
simple as a tapeworm infestation increases 
colic risk, then horse caregivers should be 
made aware.”

Where it all began
 Equine tapeworms originate inside mites 
the horse ingests in pasture. The parasites are 
released from the mites, grow in the colon 
and use small suckers to attach to the intesti-
nal wall. This attachment is believed to cause 
intestinal inflammation that could interfere 
with digestive flow, causing colic, Peregrine 
says.
 To determine a link between equine 
tapeworm and colic, he will examine 120 
on-farm colic cases in Ontario this year. Each 
horse will be checked for intestinal parasites 
and compared with another horse of similar 
age, breed and care at the same facility. From 
this information, he will determine whether 

Colic: One inside story
tapeworm infections occur more commonly 
in colic cases.  
 “Not every horse with equine tapeworms 
will develop colic,” says Peregrine, “but we 
suspect larger infestations are more likely to 
be a contributing factor than lower infesta-
tions.”
 Once the information is gathered, 
researchers hope to assess the need for regu-
lar preventive treatment. Currently, only one 
Canadian dewormer is effective at eliminat-
ing the parasite, and that’s at double dose. 

Pulling it all together 
 In a second phase of this study, Peregrine 
will determine if colic incidence and equine 
tapeworm numbers are affected by season. 
 Other researchers involved in this study 
include Profs. Wayne Martin and Peter Phys-
ick-Sheard, Population Medicine. 
 The project is sponsored by the E.P Taylor 
Equine Research Fund.  R

Horses like Raven, right, and Honey 
come out on top thanks to research into 
problems with the gastrointestinal tract.
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by Marianne Fallis

A 
troubling, complicated 
and transferable bacterial 
illness has brought equine 

and human health researchers 
together to root out its cause 
and stop its spread.
 Prof. Scott Weese, Clinical 
Studies, and Marie Archambault, 
an Animal Health Laboratory 
bacteriologist, are working with 
Don Low, chief of microbiology 
at Mount Sinai Hospital, and Hani 
Dick, a bacteriologist with Vita-
Tech Veterinary Laboratories, 

to research characteristics of a 
serious strain of a common bac-
terium — Staphylococcus aureus 
— and its effects in horses and 
humans.
 S. aureus is often present in 
the nasal passages of healthy 
individuals and can cause 
secondary infections in both 
humans and horses. Although 
most S. aureus strains are of 
minimal concern, methicillin-
resistant strains (MRSA) are 
a significant worry in human 
medicine. Physicians first dis-
covered MRSA in humans in the 

early 1960s, just after methicillin, 
a drug that’s used as a substitute 
for penicillin, was introduced to 
treat staphylococci infections 
such as S. aureus.
 The main problem with MRSA 
infections is that they’re difficult 
to treat because they’re resistant 
to most antibiotics. In humans, 
MRSA infection increases the 
chances of serious illness and 
death. It prolongs hospital stays 
and greatly increases treatment 
costs. Outbreaks of the infection 
can occur in a hospital, with the 
bacterium transmitted between 
patients directly or via the staff.
 In horses, MRSA infections 
have been identified in a number 
of countries, including Canada, 
the United States and Japan. 
Transmission of the bacterium is 
thought to occur from direct con-
tact between infected animals 
and people, but only a small per-
centage of them get sick.  Many 
are MRSA carriers — those who 
test positive but do not show 
symptoms — and they have the 
potential to infect others with 
weaker immune systems.
 The Ontario Veterinary 
College’s Veterinary Teaching 
Hospital has what is thought to 
be the most aggressive equine 
MRSA surveillance program in 
the world. Information gathered 
through ongoing surveillance 
has provided valuable informa-
tion and has raised a number of 

Straight from the horse’s nose 
A troubling bacterium threatens humans and horses

important questions. 
 “This organism is one of 
a relatively small number of 
bacteria that can be transmit-
ted from humans to horses and 
from horses to humans and can 
cause disease in both species,” 
says Weese. “With an emerging 
pathogen, there’s a tremendous 
amount of information we must 
uncover. It’s important to under-
stand how it moves between 
different species, what problems 
it may cause and how to prevent 
and treat infections.”
 Collecting data is easy, he 
says. All it takes is a simple nasal 
swab during a veterinary exami-
nation or a blood, urine or skin 
sample taken by a human physi-
cian. Those samples are then cul-
tured and analysed to determine 
if MRSA is present. The data col-
lected are used to determine the 
number of individuals that are 
infected with or are carriers of 
MRSA. 
 So far, the researchers have 
found more than 80 horses 
— and 25 people in contact 
with horses — that have tested 
positive for the MRSA bacteria.
 “Through this research, we 
hope to determine the scope 
of MRSA infection in horses and 
people who work with horses,” 
says Weese. “We want people 
to understand the risks associ-
ated with MRSA infection both 
for other horses and for people 
and to find an alternative way 
for equine practitioners to treat 
MRSA carriers.”
 He says information about 
MRSA cases has come to him 
from veterinarians across North 
America. He believes MRSA 
infection in horses is under-
reported because there’s little 
information available about the 
risks of transmission and how to 
handle affected horses.
 This research is sponsored by 
the Ontario Veterinary College 
and Mount Sinai Hospital.  R  

“This organism is one 
of a relatively small 
number of bacteria 
that can be transmitted 
from humans to horses 
and from horses to 
humans.”
– Scott Weese

A horse’s nasal passages 
could transmit a dangerous 
bacterium to humans.C
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? DID YOU KNOW?

Horse tail hair is used to make fine 
violin and cello bows.

by Darek Gondor

Horse breeders like to keep a close eye 
on herd health because it’s far more 
effective and efficient to prevent 

disease than to treat it. So in 1999, when 
one Ontario standardbred farm reported 
unusually high numbers of sick newborn 
foals, researchers were called in along with 
the attending veterinarian to look into the 
problem. 
 Bob Wright, a veterinary scientist with 
the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food 
(OMAF), accompanied a private practitioner 
in the investigation. The Animal Health Labo-
ratory at the University of Guelph had already 
determined there was no evidence of a virus 
or bacterial infection. This made the most 
likely culprit a mycotoxin produced by a 
plant fungus. Although the farm’s hay wasn’t 
directly associated with the problem, the 
team soon discovered that the mares were 
consuming much of their straw bedding 
because their hay was of poor quality. 
 “We suspected the bedding was contami-
nated with something called ergot alkaloids, 
which act much like fescue toxicity, a well-

known type of toxin,” says Wright. “Once the 
bedding was replaced, the mares delivered 
normally and foals were born healthy.”

Suspicions on the rise
 He found the ergot alkaloids were pro-
duced by fungi growing on the cereal rye 
straw that was used as bedding. These same 
fungi were blamed for many human deaths 
in the Middle Ages, when people consumed 
contaminated rye flour. 
 “It was a breakthrough when we linked 
the problem to the ergot alkaloids found in 
the straw,” says Wright. “We suspected they 
were acting like the chemicals that cause dif-
ficult births and foal death, as seen in fescue 
toxicity.” 
 Normally, a mare’s late pregnancy is 
marked by rising concentrations of the 
hormones prolactin (involved in milk pro-
duction) and progesterone. They prepare 
the mare and foal for birth. In ergot-affected 
mares, however, both hormones are sup-
pressed, leading to thickened placentas. 
 “When this occurs during foaling, it means 
a long and difficult delivery where the foal 
may suffocate on its way out,” says Wright. 

Fighting a fatal fungus
Horse breeders can be blindsided by toxic plant infestations

Along with difficult births, mares often fail to 
produce milk. 
 In 2001, after more cases of unexplained 
foal sickness, Wright decided to determine 
whether ergot alkaloid toxicity was a prob-
lem in Ontario. He took blood samples to 
analyze hormone levels. He also tested hay 
and straw and collected placentas from 340 
mares on six farms. 
 The results were promising for horse 
owners. “Fortunately, we found very low levels 
of ergot alkaloids on the test farms,” he says. 

Safety at home
 Wright is now identifying the kinds of 
ergot alkaloids present in his samples. If he 
can connect certain types of hay and the 
toxins, preventive measures can be adopted 
to keep horses from being exposed to 
infected plants in the future.
 Other researchers involved in this project 
are Dan Kenney and Tony Van Dreumel of 
the Ontario Veterinary College and Jim Bren-
demuehl and Morrie Craig of Oregon State 
University. 
 The research was sponsored by the Ontario 
Horse Racing Industry Association.  R

CLARE ILLINGWORTH

Expectant mares such as Lahaska can 
run into trouble if their straw bedding 
is contaminated with an ergot alkaloid 
plant toxin. 



At racing speeds, a horse’s hoof takes 
incredible abuse. On every impact 
with the ground, the hoof absorbs 

shocks that would otherwise jolt the animal’s 
teeth right out of their sockets. And the 
weight of the body pressing down on the 
hoof generates forces that would crush our 
own foot bones like dry sticks. A University of 
Guelph researcher wondered how the hoof 
tolerates such stress. The secret, he’s discov-
ered, is versatility.
 For more than a decade, Prof. Jeff Thoma-
son, Biomedical Sciences, and his research 
team have been unravelling the mystery of 
the hoof’s capacity for punishment. First, 
they measured how the hoof changes its 
shape with every footfall to withstand the 

shock and force. Now, they’re looking at how 
hoof structure adapts to the loads over time. 
And although the work is still some way from 
completion, Thomason is hopeful they’ll have 
suggestions about better horse shoeing tech-
niques in the near future.
 “We’re trying to determine a link between 
how the hoof handles impact and force and 
the long-term changes in the hoof,” he says. 
“By understanding how these changes affect 
weight-bearing capabilities, we can expect to 
make horse shoeing an individual science.” 
 Fully appreciating what creates changes 
means learning what’s happening both out-
side and inside the hoof capsule. To that end, 
Thomason has applied small sensors called 
strain gauges to the outside of the hoof, to 

A shoe-in for 
absorbing impact

MICHAEL BURNS, COURTESY OF THE WOODBINE ENTERTAINMENT GROUP
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Versatility is the key to a 
hoof’s inner workings

Stories by Clare Illingworth
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The thunder of hooves pounding the 
racetrack excites an audience, but 
horses may see it differently. At racing 

speeds, a horse’s hoof hits the ground at least 
150 times a minute, sending vibrations up the 
leg that cause concussions in the joints. This 
may lead to chronic and irreversible arthritis 
and other career-ending injuries. 
 Prof. Jim Dickey, Human Biology and 
Nutritional Sciences, is looking at Ontario 
racetracks to see if their surfaces vary, possi-
bly increasing injury potential. The harder the 
track surface, the more concussion (vibra-
tions induced by impact with the track) felt 
by the horse’s hoof and leg as they make 
contact with the ground. 
 “We believe different racetracks have 
higher or lower concussion properties that 
may be related to acute and chronic injury in 
the horse,” says Dickey. “We intend to deter-
mine surface variability among Ontario tracks 
as felt by the horse’s hoof.” 
 In horses and humans, arthritis results 
from damage to cartilage (the tissue between 
bones), which causes joint stiffness and pain. 
Acute injuries, including damage to ligaments 
and tendons, are slow to heal and require 
lengthy recoveries. Countless horses have 
met their career’s end after incurring such 
injuries.
 Dickey tested four standardbreds trotting 
at racing speeds (a two-minute mile) on three 
Ontario racetracks last summer. The horses 
wore the same style of horseshoe because 

his previous research has shown that as 
horseshoe style and running speed vary, so 
does hoof concussion.
 His research team used an accelerometer 
— a device that measures machinery vibra-
tions — to determine concussion that causes 
injury. The dice-sized accelerometer was 
glued to the inside front hoof because the 
inside forelimb takes a greater load around 
turns and is most commonly injured, says 
Dickey. 
 The data gathered were examined using a 
process called “filterbank analysis,” in which 
computer software determines the concus-
sion from the recorded vibrations. Originally, 
filterbank analysis was applied to human 
studies, but it has adapted well to this equine 
counterpart. Dickey found clear differences 
among the track surfaces, which will be 
reported back to track operators. 
 “All Ontario tracks are constructed to 
specifications and use similar stone dust from 
local quarries,” says Dickey. “If these tracks 
can be further modified to reduce injury to 
horses, then we should do so.” 
 In the future, the research team hopes to 
determine variables that influence track con-
ditions, including water retention and groom-
ing practices. 
 Also involved in this study were Profs. 
Mark Hurtig, Clinical Studies; Jeff Thomason, 
Biomedical Sciences; and John Runciman, 
Engineering.  
 This research was sponsored by the 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food.  R

Where hooves take 
a beating 
Some surfaces are better than others for hoof health
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measure its change in shape when bearing 
weight. The gauges detected differences in 
hoof strain when the horses were moving at 
various speeds and gaits, on a turn or straight, 
with or without a horseshoe or rider, and 
before and after trimming by a blacksmith. 
 “It’s surprising how sensitive the hoof 
actually is to external changes,” says Thoma-
son. “It’s so sensitive that we can even detect 
the rider’s movement on the horse’s back.”
 He and graduate student Heather 
McClinchey used their findings to create a 
computer model that illustrates the changes 
in hoof shape each time it hits the ground. 
As the foot lands, the bone inside it, which is 
suspended in soft tissue, initially moves down 
under the horse’s weight, depressing the 
front of the hoof capsule and spreading the 
heel area of the hoof. When the foot pushes 
off, the bone moves and the hoof regains its 
resting shape. 

? DID YOU KNOW?

A horse needs a blacksmith 
every six to eight weeks.

“By understanding how these 
changes affect weight-bearing 
capabilities, we can expect to 
make horse shoeing an individ-
ual science.”
– Jeff Thomason

 All these fluctuations in the hoof capsule 
and soft tissue actually create long-term per-
manent changes in the shape of the continu-
ously growing hoof, says Thomason, who is 
currently investigating this effect with mas-
ter’s student Babak Faramarzi and technician 
Warren Bignell. They will soon be measuring 
internal and external hoof structures using 
MRI scans in 20 horses at rest and in train-
ing, to identify patterns in the changes over a 
seven-month period. 
 “Eventually, we hope to take information 
about how different shoeing techniques 
affect the hoof function and shape back to 
the industry,” says Thomason. “With better 
management of equine athlete’s feet, many 
short-lived performance careers could per-
haps be extended.”
 This research is sponsored by the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food, the Ontario 
Harness Racing Industry Association and the 
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research 
Council. Graduate students Janet Douglas 
and Linda Franchetto were also involved.  R

 Equine Guelph
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by Lisa Caines

Even picture-perfect horse feed can 
have minute hidden amounts of a 
toxic fungus called Fusarium that may 

affect performance.
 Susan Raymond of Equine Guelph is 
determining how feed containing wheat 

or corn that’s contaminated with Fusarium 
mycotoxins — toxins produced by fungus 
— affect the animals that eat it. 
 “High levels of Fusarium mycotoxin con-
tamination produce symptoms that horse 
owners and caregivers can see, but the 
effects of low levels of contamination on 
horses haven’t been explored extensively,” 

Feed gone foul 
Fusarium-contaminated feed can put horses at risk

says Raymond. “It’s still unknown what levels 
of Fusarium mycotoxins are considered safe, 
and we want to see if contaminated grain 
affects a horse’s ability to perform athleti-
cally.”
 At high levels, Fusarium mycotoxins sup-
press a horse’s appetite and impair its repro-
ductive ability and athletic performance. Its 
immune system is also suppressed, making 
the animal more susceptible to infections.
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“It’s still unknown what levels 
of Fusarium mycotoxins are 
considered safe.”
– Susan Raymond

Equine researcher Susan Raymond is 
working to find out how feed that’s con-
taminated affects the horses that eat it.

 To test how low levels of Fusarium myco-
toxins affect horses, Raymond and her team 
fed individual horses one of three types of 
feed, including one that was naturally con-
taminated with Fusarium mycotoxin levels 
commonly seen in the industry. During the 
trial, the researchers had the horses run on 
treadmills to mimic the athletic demands 
of the racing industry. They collected blood 
samples while the horses were at rest, during 
running and afterwards.
 “In the horses eating the naturally con-
taminated grain, we saw a level of feed 
refusal and weight loss,” says Raymond. “We 
are currently examining results of the blood 
samples, specifically looking for elevation in 
liver enzymes. That means the mycotoxins 
could make them more susceptible to liver 
damage.” 
 Raymond says horse owners can reduce 
mould exposure by buying high-quality 
forage, grain and bedding. She also recom-
mends low-moisture storage, where moulds 
are unlikely to multiply. 
 “People should be proactive in knowing 
how crops are grown and stored,” she says. 
“For many people, it’s still an unknown prob-
lem and it varies with the season.”
 This research is sponsored by the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food, the E.P. 
Taylor Equine Research Fund, the Ontario 
Horse Racing Industry Association and 
Alltech Inc.  R

? DID YOU KNOW?

Mycotoxins are suspected in the 
mysterious deaths of archeologists 
after opening Egyptian tombs.
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by Katie Meyer
 

The bond between female horseback 
riders and their animals may be strong 
enough to help the women recover 

from extreme fear and anxiety, say University 
of Guelph researchers.
 Prof. Cindy Adams, Department of Popula-
tion Medicine, is working with graduate stu-
dent Janet Yorke to examine the “therapeutic 
alliance” of the human-equine bond. They 
think this attachment may help women who 
have endured traumatic physiological or psy-
chological stress.
 “We know that fear and anxiety can be 
transferred to other aspects of a person’s 
life,” says Yorke. “I think people could really 
be helped through the use of horses in 
therapy.”
 The researchers decided to focus on 
women after the Canadian Equestrian 
Foundation found that women make up the 
fastest-growing segment of the companion 
horse owner population. In fact, 75 per cent 
of new horse owners are women, most of 
them baby boomers, says Yorke. 

 She and Adams are interviewing 50 female 
riders who say horseback riding influenced 
their recovery from traumatic situations 
such as car accidents, illness or physical and 
sexual abuse. The researchers will look at 
what experiences interviewees identify as 
traumatic and how their relationship with 
a horse helped or didn’t help them cope. 
They’re testing whether getting back in the 
saddle improves the emotional and psycho-
logical recovery of riders experiencing post-
traumatic stress. 
 Questions for the survey were developed 
in collaboration with a multidisciplinary 
team of professionals from the fields of soci-
ology, psychology, veterinary medicine and 
epidemiology. The researchers will identify 
themes and patterns through standardized 
data analysis, which they hope will lead 
to more quantitative investigation such as 
videotaping riders through their recovery 
period and researching the demographics of 

respond-ents. 
 Yorke says the research will measure the 
effects of the therapeutic alliance according 
to the amount of time a rider spends with 
that horse and the nature of their riding.
 “The intensity and proximity of the rela-
tionship before and after a traumatic situation 
are very important factors,” she says. “There’s 
a difference between endurance riders and 
those who ride more casually for pleasure.”
 Yorke has more than 30 years of social 

Horses: A woman’s best friend?
Getting back in the saddle may be potent tool for trauma recovery

A growing number of women are taking the 
path to recovery with equine companions.

CLIX

The vast majority of new horse
owners are women, most of 
them baby boomers.

work experience and has volunteered for a 
therapeutic riding program for children with 
physical disabilities. She observed physiologi-
cal and emotional benefits such as improved 
fine and gross motor skills and reduced ten-
sion in the program’s participants.
 “I hope people will begin to realize the 
value of therapeutic riding programs for 



A horse’s performance is quickly 
diminished on the track when the flu 

strikes, causing sore muscles and 
airway irritation.

by Melissa Thomson

The equine flu season wreaks havoc on 
racetracks and large stables because 
the close quarters and high turnover 

of horses provide ideal conditions for influ-
enza to spread. And because flu viruses 
are always evolving, existing vaccines can 
quickly become ineffective. Horse owners 
are hoping researchers will come up with a 
solution pronto. 
 Prof. Laurent Viel and graduate student 
Joanne Hewson of the Department of Clinical 
Studies are on the case. They’re establishing 
Ontario’s first equine influenza surveillance 
program in collaboration with the World 
Health Organization (WHO), to follow and 
record strains and outbreaks at racetracks 
and large stables across Canada. 
 They hope to use the information to 
develop a new vaccine, one that will protect 
horses from the disease’s many forms and 
remain effective.
 “Establishing a centre for infectious 
diseases such as influenza will give both 
researchers and horse caregivers access to 
up-to-date information on this contagious 

disease,” says Viel. “This initiative — and the 
co-operation that comes with it — will help 
us fully understand the extensiveness and fre-
quency of equine influenza and the need for 
effective prevention.” 
 Influenza is a viral disease that is dis-
tributed worldwide, affecting livestock and 
humans. Although the virus can’t be spread 
from horse to human, its ability to mutate 
over time makes vaccinations ineffective in 
the long term. That means the vaccine con-
stantly needs to be updated, says Viel.
 When the flu strikes, it prompts a reaction 
in the airways similar to an allergic reaction 
or asthma, damaging the sensitive lining of 
the airways. The painful coughing and sore 
muscles associated with the flu cause horses 

to tire, quickly diminishing their performance 
on the track. 
 The researchers hope that by monitoring 
outbreaks on racetracks, they’ll have a better 
understanding of where strains are originat-
ing. They’ll learn how influenza is affected or 
spread by horses travelling across the coun-
try and abroad. 
 “European countries, through the WHO, 
don’t allow horses on to racetracks or at any 
international events without a compulsory 
vaccination,” says Viel. “We believe Canada 
will soon follow this trend, but we must first 
identify the importance of the disease and 
the specific strains to be included in a reli-
able vaccine. Most Canadian horse owners 
don’t vaccinate their horses for influenza 
because there’s a high cost and a low guar-
antee of effectiveness. But once a reliable 
vaccine is developed, we hope it will become 
mandatory for horses travelling or competing 
throughout Canada.”
 This research is sponsored by the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture and Food, Boehringer 
Ingelheim, the E.P. Taylor Equine Research 
Fund and the Ontario Horse Racing Industry 
Association.  R

Surveillance program leads the pack 
A global perspective distinguishes this flu vaccine search
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“Establishing a centre for 
infectious diseases...will 
give both researchers and 
horse caregivers access to 
up-to-date information...” 
– Laurent Viel

NEW IMAGE MEDIA

 Equine Guelph



by Clare Illingworth

When short-term injuries 
make a horse go lame, 
it’s sometimes the treat-

ment — not the injury — that’s 
the biggest challenge. Commonly 
used analgesics (painkillers) need 
to be administered frequently, 
and they’re often ineffective at 
eliminating the hurt. In fact, some 
make things worse, even causing 
serious digestive problems.
 Profs. Carolyn Kerr and Simon 
Pearce, Clinical Studies, want 
to see if epidural drugs could 
replace the analgesics currently 
used to treat equine lameness. 
They’re studying how analge-
sics administered epidurally 
can improve pain management 
for short-term injuries, alleviate 
painful re-coveries and prevent 
secondary stress injuries to the 
supporting limb. 
 “Effective pain management is 
an important aspect of recovery 
in equine medicine,” says Kerr. 
“Many horses that are treated for 
severe lameness will often injure 
the supporting limb, making the 
healing process difficult. Epidu-
ral drugs are more efficient than 
current methods and may allow 
horses that would otherwise 
be destroyed to recover from 
injury.”
 She says epidural drugs may 
be more efficacious and horses 
may suffer fewer side-effects.  
 The researchers studied the 
response to the painkillers by 
applying a special horse shoe 
that creates a pressure lameness. 
It makes horses feel like there’s 
a pebble stuck in their shoe, so 
they don’t put as much weight 
on it. The researchers used 
video equipment to record 43 
horses jogging normally, with the 
pressure and with a pressure/
epidural combination. The videos 
were then randomized and the 
animals judged for their degree 
of lameness.

 Initial results have found 
that epidural drugs effectively 
manage acute pain, and they’ve 
been used safely for as long as 25 
days, says Kerr. “Epidural analge-
sia will provide a second option 
for many critically ill horses that 
is less invasive and involves fewer 
risks than current drugs do.”
 This research was sponsored 
by the Ontario Ministry of Agri-
culture and Food and the E.P. 
Taylor Equine Research Fund.  R

“Many horses that 
are treated for severe 
lameness will often 
injure the supporting 
limb, making the heal-
ing process difficult.”
– Carolyn Kerr

Numbing sooner
Epidural treatments are effective 
for short-term injuries

BRIAN FRAY
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For more information, visit our Web page at 

www.gov.on.ca/omaf

Town & Country Ontario 
is an award-winning half-hour 
television program produced 
by the Ontario Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food in Guelph.

Town & Country Ontario covers 
agriculture and food developments 
… environmental issues … research 
and product innovations … rural 
businesses and communities … 
tourism and local personalities.

Now in its 20th season, Town & 
Country Ontario is produced by 
a team of seasoned journalists, 
representing more than 60 years of 
professional experience in private- 
and public-sector broadcasting.

Watch Town & Country Ontario 
every weekend on the Global 
network, the CHUM/City network 
and other television stations across 
Ontario. Watch for University of 
Guelph agricultural communication 
students’ participation in Town & 
Country Ontario’s Infobreaks.

Ontario’s 
Food and Farm 
Television Program

 Equine Guelph
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by Jennifer Dick

Long days and warm breezes signal 
more carefree days ahead, but not for 
horse owners concerned about West 

Nile virus (WNV) outbreaks. They’re turning 
to the Ontario Veterinary College for help 
and finding answers to their concerns.
 Clinical studies professor Scott Weese is 
recommending a new vaccine now widely 
available in Canada to prevent the disease. 
 “West Nile virus had many devastating 
outcomes in 2002,” he says. “Because it’s 
new to Ontario, we’re unsure what this year 
will bring. But the West Nile virus vaccine 
appears to be effective, and we’re recom-
mending its use.”
 Weese saw the results first-hand when the 
virus reached horses in Canada last summer, 
after affecting Africa and parts of Europe for 
almost 65 years. Spread by blood-sucking 
insects such as mosquitoes, WNV causes 
damage to the central nervous system in 
birds, humans, horses and some other spe-
cies. It’s difficult to treat, and the results can 
be fatal.
 Last year, 75 cases of equine infection 
were reported in Canada, but Weese says the 
true number of cases is likely much higher. 
 Most healthy horses exposed to WNV 
will not show signs of disease. In others, 
symptoms appear after a five- to 14-day 
incubation period and progress rapidly. Of 

the unlucky few that develop the most seri-
ous form, called encephalitis (inflammation 
of the brain), 30 to 50 per cent may die. Two 
symptoms of the virus, lack of appetite and 
co-ordination, make it difficult to treat an 
afflicted animal without expert care from 
a veterinarian. Affected horses can also be 
dangerous to work around.
 Last year, U of G veterinarians such as 
Weese treated 28 of the most severe con-
firmed cases in horses. Even with the expert 
care the animals received, the virus was so 
advanced that the veterinarians could save 
only about 60 per cent of the patients they 
saw. 
 To help prevent a similar situation this 
year, the Ontario Veterinary College large 
animal medicine service is recommending 
that horse owners use the licensed vaccine 
now available. 
 “We believe it’s important that all horses 
be vaccinated for West Nile virus,” says Weese. 
“With this preventive medicine, many horses 
will be saved.”
 Although vaccination is thought to be 
effective, he stresses that management will 

also play a role in protecting horses. Keep-
ing animals indoors during peak mosquito 
hours (dusk and dawn) and removing stand-
ing water from barn areas and neighbouring 
fields should minimize risk of exposure, he 
says.  R

Mosquitoes bug horses
And that can be deadly when the insects harbour West Nile virus

LAURA MILLER

Last year, U of G veterinarians 
such as Weese treated 28 of 
the most severe confirmed 
cases in horses.

Horses spending an evening outside 
don’t have much defence against the 

potentially deadly West Nile virus, 
carried by mosquitoes.

New West Nile 
virus tests first 
in Canada
A TRIO OF NEW WEST NILE VIRUS TESTS IS being 
offered by the Ontario Ministry of Agri-
culture and Food and the University of 
Guelph’s Laboratory Services division 
(LS), to confirm potential cases and 
track the virus’s progress. 
 Previously, the tests — which require 
only a blood sample — were unavailable 
in Canada.  
 Most horses carrying the West Nile 
Virus show no symptoms, making it 
difficult to estimate the true number 
of cases. To better understand its pres-
ence, researchers will test 800 Ontario 
horses in 2003 to identify the infection’s 
spread, and the need for vaccination. 

– CLARE ILLINGWORTH
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by Clare Illingworth

A 
rarely used cast-and-sling technique 
that helped one horse recover from 
what normally would be a fatal leg 

fracture could influence the way equine leg 
injuries are treated in the future. 
 Prof. Antonio Cruz, Clinical Studies, has 
taken an unusual approach to repairing an 
awkward leg break by integrating surgically 
placed screws into a leg cast. Success rates 
for these injuries are often low because of 
surgical and recovery complications. But the 
Sacrey family of Waterloo, Ont., owners of 
Kyra, a 20-month-old Trakhener filly, decided 
to invest in the procedure. And the results 
were worth it. 
 Kyra came to the University of Guelph’s 
Large Animal Clinic in January with a fracture 
to her right forearm close to the knee, after a 
paddock injury. The Sacreys were presented 
with three options. The joint could be fused 
as part of an internal surgical repair, a special 

cast could be devised, or the mare could be 
euthanized. After a lengthy discussion, it was 
decided to proceed with the transfixation 
cast option. 
 “We were told there was only a 10-per-
cent chance she would get through this pro-
cedure,” says Kevlynn Sacrey. “But we took the 
recovery process day by day and now have a 
happy ending.” 
 For horses, leg breaks are often fatal 
because it’s difficult to rest the wounded leg 
while preventing a stress injury to the sup-
porting legs. A sling hung from the ceiling 
to support a portion of the horse’s weight 
can partially relieve this load, but long-term 
use of a sling may cause secondary problems, 
including severe pressure sores and serious 
digestive complications such as colic. And 
adapting to life in a sling is tough, requiring 
perseverance from the horse, owners and 
clinicians to make it through the long months 
of healing. These factors all make the cast-and-
sling option an uncommon approach.  

 “There can be so many problems associ-
ated with equine long bone fracture repair 
that, when we get a case like this, it’s refresh-
ing,” says Cruz.
 Commonly, a steel plate is used to bridge 
the fracture gap and support the bone, which 
allows it to heal. But Kyra’s break was so close 
to the end of the bone that the whole knee 
would have been affected by the plate. Instead, 
several pins were placed above the fracture 
site to support the leg and incorporated into a 
whole leg cast, called a transfixation cast.
 Kyra then spent the next 31⁄2 months in a 
sling at OVC. The sling hung from the ceiling 
and supported the majority of her weight 
(about 500 kilograms). This relieved her legs 
and allowed the fracture to heal. Horses nor-
mally sleep standing, so she quickly mastered 
the suspended slumber, and meals were fed to 
her on a platform. 
 “It’s extremely unusual for a horse to adapt 
to a sling as well as she did,” says Cruz, “but 
once in a while, a horse will surprise you.”
 When Kyra was finally released from the 
sling, she spent another seven weeks in a stall 
being hand-walked and performing rehabilita-
tion exercises, before undergoing a final set of 
X-rays. She will have a permanent gait abnor-
mality, but will otherwise be in good health. 
That means she’ll probably have a promising 
broodmare career because of her impressive 
bloodline.  R

Slinging away the blues
Here’s an uncommon approach to treating 
leg fractures proves successful

CLARE ILLINGWORTH

Kevlynn Sacrey’s horse Kyra is 
recovering well after spending 

almost four months in a sling at the 
Ontario Veterinary College. Now able 

to trot and canter, Kyra spends her 
days outside in the fresh air.
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by Clare Illingworth

Fewer than a dozen Fell 
ponies — a rare breed 
imported from northern 

England in the 1940s — exist 
in Canada. So when one is born 
with a serious physical defect, 
alarm bells sound. Fortunately, in 
the case of two-day-old Fell filly 
June Bug, Ontario Veterinary Col-
lege researchers were standing 
by. And based on their experi-
ences with her, they now have 
a new way to help other horses 
with similar problems. 
 June Bug came to OVC 
two summers ago with a cleft 
palate (a gap in the soft palate 
located between the windpipe 
and throat). This soft palate and 
another structure in the throat 
called the epiglottis come 
together to seal the air passage 
when food is swallowed. The 

gap breaks this seal, allowing 
milk to enter the windpipe and 
the lungs. If left untreated, this 
causes fatal pneumonia, essen-
tially drowning the animal. Cleft 
palate is highly unusual in horses 
and has not been demonstrated 
to be heritable.
 Owner Joan O’Brien of Ster-
ling, Ont., knew she had trouble 
on her hands as soon as June 
Bug was born. “She was so small 
that our vet had to use dog-
sized instruments to inspect her 
mouth.”
 Because of the severity of 
the problem, June Bug was 
referred to OVC, where Prof. 

Ludovic Bouré took on the case. 
To repair the tear, he decided 
to take a new approach, using 
human surgical instruments. The 
traditional surgical procedure 
involves breaking the jaw open 
and exposing the inner throat, 
which often results in jawbone 
infection. “It was much too inva-
sive,” he says. “Besides, the low 
chance of recovery means it’s 
hardly ever performed.” 
 For the surgery, Bouré used an 
endoscope — a small telescoped 
video camera — and guided it 
through the anesthetized filly’s 
mouth, allowing him to view the 
magnified site on a screen. Long 
instruments such as needle driv-
ers and scissors used for human 
laparoscopic surgery were 
entered through the mouth to 
stitch the tear. This allowed for a 
tight seal between the soft palate 
and the epiglottis. 

Fixed...in one Fell swoop
Rare pony foal lives thanks to cleft palate repair
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June Bug, a rare Fell pony, is 
the first horse to receive a new 
surgical procedure that keeps 
her healthy and smelling the 
flowers with her mother, May 
Flower.

Cleft palate is highly 
unusual in horses and 
has not been demon-
strated to be heritable.

 June Bug spent two weeks 
at the hospital being treated for 
pneumonia. She was fed by a 
stomach tube to prevent move-
ment of the soft palate during 
swallowing, which gave the 
stitches a chance to heal. Her 
progress was reassessed after two 
weeks, and results showed that 
only a small portion of the palate 
had torn again, but not enough to 
warrant another surgery.  
 The mare enjoyed a healthy 
recuperation and has grown into 
a fine pony. She is beginning light 
training in riding and driving 
and, because of her impressive 
bloodlines, will join O’Brien’s 
breeding program (she owns 
four of the eight Fell ponies in 
Canada) and have a foal of her 
own in 2003. O’Brien hopes June 
Bug will be central to her goal of 
improving the breed’s numbers 
and stock quality in Canada.  R

? DID YOU KNOW?

When resting, horses 
breathe 12 times per 
minute, but during a race, 
this increases to 120.
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by Darek Gondor
 

Bacteria, which number in the 
billions in an animal’s body, 
are well-known culprits 

in a number of illnesses. But they 
can be more help than hindrance 
in some situations, say Guelph 
researchers who are studying how 
“good” bacteria can treat disease. 
The helpful bacteria, or probiotics, 
can be given orally to people or 
animals to prevent serious health 
problems such as diarrhea. 
 That’s the message from Prof. 
Scott Weese, Clinical Studies, 
who is investigating a “horse ver-
sion” of probiotics. The probiotic 
approach may reduce the need 
for relying solely on antibiotics, 
which bacteria can develop a 
resistance to. It all hinges on the 
bacteria’s ability to survive in a 
horse’s intestinal tract for at least 
a few days, he says. 

 “It’s important that equine-
specific research be performed 
because veterinarians can’t 
assume that probiotic bacteria 
tested in a chicken or a rat will 
behave the same way in a horse,” 
says Weese. “Otherwise, your good 
bacteria can easily be attacked by 
the immune system.”
 He began investigating probi-
otics in the laboratory, simulating 
the acidic conditions of a horse’s 
digestive pathway, where bacteria 
must hold their own to be effec-
tive. He found promise in one 
lactic acid bacterium that may 
inhibit Salmonella when given in 
large amounts. 

Bucking the bug
Probiotics may help cure some illness
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Types of natural bacteria that 
live in the intestine may be the 
best bet in boosting immune 
defence for horses like Poplar.

The probiotic approach 
may reduce the need 
for relying solely on 
antibiotics.

 “Although potentially benefi-
cial bacteria are naturally found in 
some individuals, they’re usually 
in minute quantities,” says Weese. 
“Here, we’re giving a greater 
amount for better effect.”
 He found that even after 
freeze-drying bacteria formula-
tions and administering them to 
a horse’s digestive tract, the target 
bacteria were able to survive. 
 With preliminary testing over 
and a possible new probiotic in 
his sights, Weese plans to embark 
on a larger study involving more 
than 400 foals this spring to see if 
this probiotic treatment approach 
can prevent diarrhea, a common 
health problem in foals.
 “Probiotics are widely available 
commercially, but there’s little 
research to support any of these 
products,” he says. “This study 
aims to show that probiotics can 
inhibit disease-causing bacteria 

before they have a chance to act.”
 This research is sponsored 
by the Ontario Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food and the 
Ontario Horse Racing Industry 
Association.  R



Horses around the world with respira-
tory problems are breathing easier, 
thanks to the AeroMask Equine 

System. Developed in 1995 by Ontario Vet-
erinary College professors  Laurent Viel and 
David Tesarowski, along with colleagues at 
McMaster University, it functions on the same 
principle as a “puffer” or inhaler for human 
asthma sufferers. 
 The mask is placed over the nose and 
mouth of the horse. Medication is introduced 
into the mask, reaching the horse’s lungs 
upon inhalation. Veterinarians consider this 
an efficient method of treatment, providing 
relief within five to 10 minutes.  
 Now, AeroMask technology is being used 
to help younger horses with small airway 
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Reading
For further 

SPARK writer Jenny Tye, who went on to enroll in veterinary medicine at OVC, is pictured 
here with AeroMask co-inventor Laurent Viel.

Visit these sites:

www.gov.on.ca/OMAF/english/livestock/
horses/westnile.htm to learn how to pro-
tect horses against West Nile virus (see 
page 38).

www.uoguelph.ca/research/equine for 
more information about the equine 
research priorities and projects at the 
University of Guelph.

www.uoguelph.ca/research publications to 
view the Spring 1998 equine edition of 
Research magazine, for a perspective on 
Guelph’s equine research progress. 

www.canadianbelgianhorse.com to learn 
more about the Canadian Belgian Horse 
Association (see page 20).

www.ovc.uoguelph.ca/Associations/
EquineClub/foal_watch.htm to learn 
about the Ontario Veterinary College’s 
student-run Equine Club.

www.equinesciencecertificate.com 
/index.cfm for information about the 
University of Guelph’s award-winning 
Equine Science Certificate, available 
through the Office of Open Learning.

www.raresteeds.com/FellPonySociety to 
learn about rare Fell Ponies, through the 
Fell Pony Society (see page 40).  

www.hbpa.on.ca to find out more about 
free educational seminars targeting the 
thoroughbred horse industry, sponsored 
by the Equine Guelph and the Horse-
men’s Benevolent and Protective Associa-
tion of Ontario.

The sigh of relief
disease (SAD) get that same sense of relief. 
 “Horses compete at a much younger age 
in their lives,” says Viel, “and any minor abnor-
malities of the airway passages may seriously 
impair their chance for success.” 
 In addition, the AeroMask is being adapted 
for older horses with chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease, a long-term consequence of 
SAD. 
 This research has been sponsored by the 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food, the 
E.P. Taylor Equine Research Fund and other 
industry sources. The AeroMask is sold world-
wide through Trudell Medical International in 
London, Ont.

– MARK HALLMAN
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